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teen times. The exact aggregate of killed John Flood.revolver, three tak to the president with the result that today nomlnoted John Kennlsh, assist- tfce prime objects of the organisation
shots from a
on July 13. 1903. the prssldent Issued
attorney general, for the long term is1 to restrict action proposed by labor
Cleveland, July 26. Advices re- the bids was $445,000,000. This great four effect.
Death was almost instan- the order referred to and at the same ant
St. Pniil laclares Dividend.
of ten years and Judge James T. Nev- niganlxatlons sending large delegaceived here from Brocton, N. T., say oversubscription Is as remarkable a ing
him time reinstated Miller.
surrendering
slayer
the
taneous,
New York, July 26. The directors relatives of Dr. Arthur
C.
Rldeout, feature of the transaction as Is the
ille of Springfield for the short term tions of their members Into nelghbar-of Ike Chicago. Milwaukee ft St. Paul who died by hanging at his home In average price of 103.95, which the self to the authorities and was neni
i; countries to assist striken.
of two years on the supreme bench.
coroners
tno
of
the
action
to
Murderer.
railway today declared a
nwalt
Negro
Hunting
Ravenna, Ohio, Saturday, arc prepar- government will receive for the sewas a former
Flood
tomorrow.
dividend of t per cent on the com ing to Investígate his death.
iurv
Poshes
28.
July
Ijihor Leader for Congressman.
Another Fond Victim.
Shreveport, La..
curities.
tenant of McCarthy's and rent trou' are In Ihe woods
mon and preferred stocks. This was
July 21. At
Ky..
Jacksonville,
searching for Joe
The body reached Brocton today
Scrnnton. Pa., July 26. Thomas D.
no change from the last previous divl- - Mil It In untri a t.ost mortem will be Bismarck's American Nephew Dead. bles had ended In his eviction.
todny
negro,
the home of Rd. Callatsvllle.
murdered
who
Nb
a
president of District No. 1, Crocket'
Wesley,
holls.
dend. No announcement of the plan hP,i before Interment.
The dead
St. Louis. July 26. H. C. Brock- J. W. Bolln, a merchant, who h:id ITnlfed Mine Workers of America, was han, wl.'o, with James Harris, Is the
Grnvel Cars Piled Up In Wreck.
for financing the extension of the road man's relatives can see no reason for meyer,
of the Hargls faction of the
a former lieutenant governor
July 26. A de gons to the negro's houso to collect a yesterday nominated for congress from loader
Richmond.
Point
to the Pacific coast was made.
Hargta-Cfackrlfeud, today Deputy
the deed.
of Missouri, and for a time acting fectlve flange on a ear of a fast mov- bill for groceries. Wesley shot Bolln the Kleventh district by the LackaAt Ravenna It Is denied that Dr. governor, died today aged 80 years.
Sheriff Barry Turner shot and killed
through the heart with a Wlnohost r wanna county democratic convention.
afternoon
yesterday
freight
Railway Official Dead.
train
ing
forRldeout and his wife, who was
Ned Baker. The tragedy took placa
He was a nephew of the "Iron Chan oiled six cars heavily laden with grUv- - rifle, causing Instant death.
Cleveland, July 26. Colonel A. J. merly
Impliwere
George,
Miss
Kills
Mute.
Anna
Fast
Train
on
at Turner's home, while a number :, of
cellor,"
his
Bismarck,
Prince
romFe
The Santa
ol Into I hoap.
Smith, general passenger add ticket cated In the murder of Oeorge Raxton, mother's side.
In lee Cheat.
26.
July
Meets
While.
Cal..
Death
men were drinking the product of a
Sacramonto.
Pacific
Michigan
Southern
agent of the Lake Shore V
.niinlrnted with the
No
President McKlnley's brother-in-laformer
Tn- - tempting to cross the Southern Pacific
moonshine still located nearby.
26.
July
J.
F.
La.,
operate
its
Florence.
to
permisión
died
at
railway
toda
Southern
and secured
at Canton.
east of this city at noon effort has been made to arrest bur
Denies Story of Dreyfus Assault.
track
Just
being
of
as
result
the
company's
died
here
man
over
N. T.
latter
the
Paris. July 26. An official denial trains
Alexander Duncan Rose was ner.
Bay Point nnd San locked In a cold storage room yester- today hy
Frisco City Hall Declared Unsafe.
was Issued today of the report that tracks between
a westbound mall train and
Baker makes the third man killed
struck
room
to
entered
the
wreckhad
day.
Inman
Denies Rcorta of Saw Will.
the
expected
not
is
It
v
Pablo.
In Turner's tjoe and Is the twentv-secon- d
The hoy wns
close.! Instantly killed.
San Francisco, July 26. The city Major Dreyfus was assaulted yester-dndoor
the
when
repairs
track
the
make
New York, July 26. The published
and
bo
removed
ages
will
In Breathitt county
man killed
hv a brother officer at the Mili
old and n deaf mute. TTntll n.
which cost seven million dollars,
report that Russell Sage bequeathed hall, formally
repaired sufficiently to permit of the nnrt Incited him In. The hndv showed years ago
official
hold of the feud
to
the
According
took
toy
courtsclub.
the
since
the'
tary
he
unsafe
attended
was
declared
the
Institution
was
frcHvenr
denied
were
to
widow
his
all his estate
the mnn's lungs and brnln
no unpleasant incident oc resumption of traffic before noon
,
troubles.
deaf,
the
dumb
for
and
blind.
today by Major Herbert Slocum, Mrs. board of public works yesterday and statement,
sen.
i unci.
ordered vacated
sage's nephew.
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The Thaw case has been evocative
of a targe number of '"defenses" ..f
chorus lydles or "show girls," as
they like to be called nowadays in
the big dailies' Sunday editions.
Inasmuch as most of these defenses
have been written by representative
chorus lydles themselves, they are or
course not open to the i barge of bias,
one way or the other.. Representative
chorus lydiea rho, on their $is-pe- r
ii
week and
ride
in Panh&rda, wear two or three pounds
of diamonds, possess summer villas on Inig Island, employ
couple
of maids and a hairdresser and a aec
retary. and subsist on lobsters, grilled
bones and 'SO vintages why shouldn't
they know .ill about the "hard, barn
life" and he "unremitting labor" anil
the "aqualid environment"
and the
"scant rewards" of their "profession?"
These "deft uses." with the names of
representative chorus lydles prefixed
or appended thereto, it is true, have a
certain prcaa agent lab tang
about
them. This, however, is not a material point. It merely goes to show that
the down -- trodden
era have
earnest-seemin- g
scribes. In addition to
their other servante tin their staffs.
The pulsating motive of these defenses is this joke, namely: "That, far
from being contaminating, the life of
abnegation nieessarily led by the
equipped Institutions In the country. Peace Felipe (Jan i;i
ly next morn-luis necessarily uplifting.
There have been several Important
and told him that be had a man Chafa
A few days age a writer for the
chanajes at the sanitarium In the paJl to try and asked him to be at his Washington
Star met quite by accifew days with more to come.
office at 7:i: a. ra. Mr, Darber sn
dent, one of the "up lifted" ones. Last
Asslataut Kurgeon Norman Roberts, that oa the wav oyer to Garcia 's resi- evening he
lolling about it with
who I,., been on duty at Fort Stat:-to- n dence, young Hugh, M asked the oftlci ' a certain air ofasmelancholy.
for nearly two years, left Satur- where he Ma taking him. and the
"I knew her tit. on Ctarftel hill when
day, the 14th, for Washington. 1. ('.. Intter told him that he was takln,:
jshe wore pigtails ami little starched
whe- - he has boon assigned ;o duty him to court, and mat all he
knee
could dn
skirls that StUck out like boards,"
In tfi" ajrlcalc laboratory.
was to plead guilty and pay his Brt lie said, "she was a pretty, demure
Pam. Ass, .taut Surgeon George
V. as he had mom v. and If he
h'J little wisp, with ;i pouting mouth, an I
didn't
McCoy hat. been ordered to repoi
would be put In Jail for ninety day-- . accomplished in the art of assuming
tor duty at Fort Stanton.
Br.
The bay told him that that was all the baby r;tare. even in those years.
Coy has been on duty at lloilo, Phil"It was though for a while 'that she
the money he bad to buy food on his
ippine island.
way boma and that he could not was going to develop Into a blue-(to- ,
Dr. VV. A. Parvis of BaiMor n
king. She was extremely studious.
apare it.
been appointed an acting aselát&iil
He: choice of words, even In Ordinary
He
appeared
judge
before
the
and
eurgrou for duly here. Dr. Parvl was duly
Baal $o and costs amounting conversation, was beyond criticism,
arrived at Fort .Stanton Tuesday, thu to js, which
the officer
front thu sic abhorred girts who end even the
17th.
money be had taki n from the vnuii'; mildest soi l of slang. She became a
good .singer and not a bid pianiste.
Pharmacist J. E. Beck h:is been relieved from duty and has left for Hin fellow.
.She
of reading ain ient hisMr. Harbcr states that McFarlnne tory. was fond
Francisco, where be will report lor
She was very prompt at Sunday-school- ,
than IM4 Hughes thai he r..t sorry for
duty.
she taught a lass. She
bim and that he would give him a dol- became where
prettier all the time, ami dainlar out of his own pocket, and hand, .1 tier, and her folks,
who weren't well
BELLBOYS' STRIKE PROVES him a dollar from the amount which
dressed her extremely well she
had been taken as a line.
ai
.s ai had most of the girls of her coterie
A DISMAL FAILURE as the boy was released he tried ; buffaloed, as It were, In respect
to
find someone to whom he could rapar) togs.
the matter and was referred to IC.
She was anxious to go to Vassar or
Barber,
iMwand for Beiu r Itill of l ore al
Vvellealey, and it Was the regret of hej
o RaoraaJ DlecJoard.
parents' lives that they couldn't see it
a rudo j.nd- - in StusuUotmJ Hike.
Mr. Barbar went to sean the luetic In the domestic finances to semi her
of the peace Imnedlati y w ith wit- there.
"She knew how to make lace hands
As a result of a bell boys" strike at nesses, and naked to see the docket,
the Aivarado yesterday four young and found that no entry of the cai kerchiefs, ami she had the home girl's
oil iif ss In turning a couple of barailt
men are out today hunting for emhad b.en made. Me. Barker declares
ployment. The strikers whose dea asked to see tile complaint, and Mr. rel staves Into a gilded milking stool,
mand for better eating accommoda- (arda told hi in there was nine. II tied with cherry ribbons, for the or
tions and a more acsthotlr
dining then a8Kea mm who the nllieer w.i nament a lion of a fozv corner, and
accomplishments.
room did not make a hit with th" ami the justice said he iid not Ifhow uíir lik'' 'riy-girimanagement, ,iid not attempt violence his name, but that he used to work ii
iirew on towards woman
.sa sue
i
lot of the boys of the neighboran.! their placea have been filled by tin Oklahoma bar
hood who had grown up alongside of
men. The young men who
Is said to have reins, ,1 to reflarcla
her,
and who had begun to make fairare no longer hopping the bell at the turn the monear, claiming he was not
Alvsrmlo are Messrs. Ted Hippos, to I, ame in the matter as he took the ish livings, began to nudge in her dire.
lion
with serious intentions. I was
Bángtiart,
Charles
Emory Dixon and nffle r's word for all that transpired.
one of them.
Oeorge Twelvetrers.
Noel Harrison
to
been
has
The
called
the
matter
"We were all most
was at first disposed to walk out. but
but
of Prosecutor S. H. Davis. determinedly, fanned. impartially,
Not only the
later ioelared for the open ah op and attention
says that he will girl herself, but
Mr
Barber
and
Jr..
her father and mothis still hopping.
pen wejly appear before the grand
The both after several secret con- jury if the matter Is not looked Into er, it seemed, had 'higher' notions for
young
the
line day It got
feree si behind locked doors decided Imn Id lately He gays thai he as w,u noun. i the woman,
neighborhood on the inn
by uhanlmous vote to nreaeiH their
on
of
number
people
y
as
other
lli.it
th"
gone
she's
from heah.
grievances to the management and In west side are going to see
that all Xot just gone away, but had run
ease redress was not forthcoming to gr.tt lug through
away.
the
courts
broken
New
was
York
the
place. First
He up the Harvey system without fur
her father, and then her mother, went
tb.-- r
del av. I,ast evening a committee up Immediately.
over to New York to fetch her home.
waited solemnly upon the mnnigcntentJ
WHY IT SI ( CI'FHS.
"In both cases, nothing doing. She
and presented their demands with due
It
wouldn't be fett he,. tier folks came.
formality. These Included a new din- Beer use it's tor One
Thing
vcilh sad faces, but without lit-- i
only,
back
ami
ing room, better bill of fare, larger
tie Gladys. A month or so later we
Albuquerque g Learning to
pieces of pie. and more aesthetic ser
Appreciate This.
'heard the name of t ti extravaganza
vice
the hopa. The management
pany she'd Joined, in the capacity
N thing can be good for ever) thing. 'r
looked Mildly surprised and shook t s
ss. Of show girl, in New York,
head. The hops then presented their, D Ing one thing well brings su
"Win n that show came to WashingKidney pills jo one thing
Doan
mtimaium. i ney wo, no raía out tititon I saw her. She was 'on one of the
les t liiiur- were fixed. The ma Sage onlv.
lOada,'
first iu a long dress, end then.
Ti.ey cure sick kidneys,
ment grinned a little but had no comI hey cure backache,
It
every
kidney later on In ver y seaol raiment.
ment to make. After an embarrassvery disturbing to see her that
looked
ing pans.' the hops wlthdtew
and III." I I HA
way.
......
was
II.
She
..n.
undeniably
pretty
and
evidence to
peeled therr Jackets.
jap and tas Il ir- in
Ibera were no anatomical reasons why
prnc it.
porter were pressed Into temper!
there
be
should
lh
anything
disturbing
TL'O
Vrs. W. C. Wool. residence
service and a new bunch of hops aro
the sight of her in little or nothing in
Sou ii Broadway, says
"When on
hopping today.
y
didn't
to Fall River, Mass.. I learned the way of apparel. Hut
I Hal Down's Kidney Pills has been
a I m seeing her that way. honest. And
A Parcial Vengeance.
i
not
a
men
finical cuss. nt that.
hoti fhold necessity in that city for
A magazine edit,,, was congratulat.
Hut. you see, I had remembered her
Naturally when a person has as
ing Itlchard Harding Havl- - on
" ta(.ka,.he
something
entirely
different,
themselves and friends,
"gste made a visit or two at her paof his farces.
:,,ta .mes and relatives
continually
.
.
..,, ireáis' home while her show was here.
pursued the editor. M,
Could you.
, ,.,,..,.,.
tin
treat farcically
incident of a ,, plt vu .,,
j uattd inn reiuscii m appear when anv of
wife's elopement with In r
poa i's Kldnev Fills and thev stopped, lur old friends ealled at the house.
who did call, to be ilms turned
best friend?"
and aggravated attack of backache.! Those
Mr. Davis laughed.
,,r 1I1II1V wllteh have occurred 4ewn, were not actuated by any moof curiosity, but simply animated
"One of the principals In just iucJj
When I came west II llies
,). pat.
by
see an early friend.
a situation." he said, "got a good ileal hrouglit
with me a dozen box, t of Hut lite desire toajaut
1,1 see
she
didn't
ern, and
.of fun out of It. I alluib to the do- loan's Kldmy Fills, long before they
II- - got
fun and r - were .... extensively known In New that's all there was to It. (Ilmpscs
erted hu.ih.ind
Were aught of her on the dow
n
venge as well This deserted husband Mexico as at present I have not tie Stroete,
ti ml she looked as
the day after bis wife's elopement
K,eAt hesitation in publicly stating if she iv however,
certainly
a lot out
with his best friend, sent the aforesaid thai I know from experience as well as of her IIS a week, getting
for her gowning
remedy can be was gorgeous and there
bel friend a packet and the following observation that thisupon
didn't appear
in all cases to he anything
'absolutely depended
ketter:
phony about the shiny
"Dear Sir: Please hand the eii - lUf kldnev complaint causing backache clr. lets that covered her
fingers to the
closed set ,,f false teeth to my late lumbago or other symptoms Which knuckles,
wife, snd ask her to be so food as follow In the wake of that far too
Fine,
"I'm.
to return my father s. wtiicn in in- - prevalent annoyam ,.
"Well, one evening Inst week I was
l or
Bale by all dealers
Price, r,0 dining w ith some
hurrv of the moment. sh took hj
former Washington
N.
Co..
Ituffalo.
cent'
folks, now living in New York, at a
ml.lake."
V.. sole agents for the Fulled States.
splandlferosu
rather
house up ir
Kemcmher the name Poan's and Westchester county, road
Kicked on Seruils .
not fnr from the
tuke no other.
sound. A lot of hilarious
(From Cleveland Ledger.)
n
parlies were dining there.
"Kes hare." ginned the mm He of
i:i,i:IT
BrfffTB
ihi
"We wore preparing to leav along
murderers' row. "ain't there a law I'll INT ON
It W V HOME AMI
toward I o'clock at night, when the
agin crool and unusual punlshroent?" thy
KOHEXKlt-BO- r
n
or
.i,ss
merriest party of nil. consisting of
"Yes" answ, red the warden.
tt fourteen
BRATJ BEEB.
next
people
men and women
"An ain't I ter be hanged
.entered with .1 great ehalterlmr and
week?"
Sales
A
Cotinter
Ibstk.
you
laughing,
Indicating In several of the
are"
,
"I am afraid
necessity In a rejal , iiKiivniuai eases, mat mere
"Then what d'yer mean by sendln i an absolii',e an
had been
business.
furnish them now some preliminaries to the dining furto
me a Imn h of story
lb d o'n't got ii", Inn' but continued at prices that wii! appealü to the trad ther dow n the road for they ame in
Co.
II. S. UttafOU
four superb motor ears, this party,
stortei: jii 'i m ?"
Journal building.
Bookblndcra
"Tallies had been saved for them,
and they took their seats with a tre- MOnVTVO JOH1ÍNAL
HOI
HUM
It
BEEH mentions burst of g.aletv. fine of the
MCNi'lllAI
WAVT ADH
H forms of (he gaiety was
I
I III! WHITE ELEPHANT.
this: Tho
BKTNO nBHHLTS.
j

E. Uarber la Investigating another
sue of a Ii ari d c illusion hatspi.ii
0
PROTECTION TO GO IN s
tice of the peace, says the Lag Vcg..-Optic.
Mr. Uarbcr's story Is as fn- loarei
Correnpondenov Morning Journal.
A young man by the name of EdFort Stanton. X. M.. July 24. Two
big contracts have Just been let by ward Hughes was on
his way frota
authorities, whi. It
the government
tarts In earnest the work on the ex- San Franriseo to New York City and
reached the local yards early Monday
tensive improvements for this post.
M. H. Fisher, o( Alamogordo.
has morning, when he was
en by OM-cbeen awarded a contract of about
MoFarlaiie, who drew a revolver
000
ne
a
for
the installation of
$lo
boibr and pumping plant at Fori on the bey anl ordered liliti to halt
3tanton, and Ftaher & Pelphrey, of The latti r thought It was a hold-u- p
Alamogordo, have been awarded a and darted around a freight ear Wh a
lojilract for the repair and alteration a bullet whizzed past his leg. Being
of building No. 4, amounting to
Mr. Fisher also has a contra' t of the opinion that discretion Is th"
to repair the old boilers. H has ar- better part of valor. Hughes atoppef
his arm
pud was
rived with some of his workmen und and elevated
promptly collared by the officer.
,
will begin work at one?.
Mr Unrber says the buy risked
A system of fire protection will he
McFnrliinc what he meant and the
at once installed.
Orders have )e,cn placed for the latter grabbed him am) said "Gome
purchase of material for the erection felofc t" the CgrabooSS." The officer
of nftedt additional and roomy t. ml locked him up in one of the cells In
the city jail cjid then searched Mm,
bouses (or patients.
taking his letters and 111.11 in curOther big improvements are etpei
to materialize us the work pro- rency. He had in. Ilrcarms or other
gresses and the Fort Stanton military wi apous on his person.
hospital fur the treatment of tuberlook His Money.
The officer 'phoned to Justice of th
culoids Is to become one of the best

SYSTEM OF FIRE
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stood there for a momeo'. i'i peril of
and
knocking over the fin.
then Ihe men lifted her Iowa again.
In glancing around the ro mi fr,m her
elevated position on the t ble she had
nodded
caught sight of me, si
with a sort of merry p. i ineaa nt me.
.lawn
she
her
When they lifted
n
silting,
tripped over to where
" 'Why, hay-there old aal," she
of her
said,
ma the
extremely well man ii it fingers.
'My. but the sight of ' iu's good for
of the
tote lamps. IIw's tb
(tubes down in little ol Washington,
hey? Still yound asle, i? How nri
thev liandlin' you. bo? V u look like
vim ain't overlookln' any bets. Still
ih.nt takes
the naughty, naughty
em out car ridm anil t n stakes 'cm
loda,
eh?
to chocolate ice rreic
Washington
Those reckless. dare-d- e
hoya upon me weird: What am I
h the merdoin' eh? Oh. I'm still
it the new
got some lit
A hull
piece, at that! Sure th lie!
f Tluckiiig-- I
Una
'.Me lud. the Bhrl
thing
like
harp,
has came.' or
o with the
thai nothln' to it, I'm
elocutionary gag! We! well, It sure
Is good for bum orbs t
no you off
again, matey! Well. Pm ii me way!
Tie careful and behave m a and don't
let anybody slip you a tpi linee or hand
Ta-tvnu, any Chinese ehfll
my regards to any of the old
ivo
haymakers that you m.i' slack up
against down yonder w h
the Eastern
branch Mows!"
and tin marvel of
grooming tripped back t the hilarious
is revelers.
table and joined the xli
ern Hows!' and the marvel of grooming tripped back to the hi nious table
lers.
and loined the Vinoous
"The Hungarian ore
tia struck
into something soft and
nonlng then,
and. RoenehOW or atioth
for a mln-:olite or two, there was
of haze
before mv eves, and I
the little
girl In the starchy skirt at
the Sunday school of (he litio old
chanel on the Hill, with the rosebushes
In the front yard and the lues droning among them, and nil of a sudden
the atmosphere of thai garish madhouse dining room still.
me, and 1
was
glad to gel away from
there."
Is the life of the chorus lv.lv
Nothln' to if
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THE JAFFA

Capital Paid in
Surplus and Profits

"Good Things toEat"

i

THIS SANK

Your dally food is a curious
problem.
"What to have to eat" Is the
worry of every housewife.
These two problems are easl!y
solved when buying your groceries of us.
We make It our business to
have everything the market affords In fresh fruits, vegetables,
delicacies of all kinds anil every
thing packed in glass or tin.
Then also we pride ourselves
upon the quality of every article
sold by us, and guarantee them
or your
to give satisfaction
money back.

'

i

,

a!

E. W.

South First Street

FOR

1 00,000.00

20,000.00

BUSINESS AMU.

II, 1M4

We Invite your attention to the following statement.
ehovHn gthe business growth of tills Bank sbioe its

organization.
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Hop sits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

at the end of first day.
at the end of first week
at the end of first month.
at the end of first aix months
at the end of first year.,
at the end of eighteen montas
at the end of two years

June

$ 10,466.92
19,172.00

31,g8t.8a
92,750.13
169,062.80 .
98,320.81
377,882.87
434,502.31

.'

48, 1006

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OF FIVE
ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT HOXES FOR RENT

PER CENT PER

1'eriiticii Salad Dressing
The finest you ever ate Ask for
sample

pig-tail- ed

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACIDITTES

THE

35c
Small size
65e. .
Large size
ThV. dressing is excellent to
serve wtth cold meats, salads,

'"

BANK OF COMMERCE"
EXTENDS

fish. etc.

to

DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

capital,

Feintlell BOttte Olives

COURTSHIP IX Tt'HKEY.
W hen Bride and BrMecrooni Meet for

The quality guaranteed the bed
Either Plain or (Staffed
35c
Tienlc size
35c, 40c
Family stze
(i5c. 75c
Large size
$1.25
Extra large

Time.
(From the London Globe.)
There are a few barbarous tribes in
it- -t

i

w.

at

I

NUMEROUS

Is as good

Otnoera and Directors r
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

w. i. johnson,

end Caahtee.

Aflsastswi

TESTIMONIALS OF ACKNOWLEDGED AUTlTORITIÍS
DORSE THE MEDICI NAL EFFICACY OF THE

EN-

In-

lun-

butter
find,

can be. Good
weather is hard to
Try Meadow (.old

The

Jaffa

IT KEEPS Off

TAJ-TIfl-

GOOV

G

TRY IT! TRY IT!

as

in hot

Quiekel & Botbo Ol Zt igcr's Cafe, aud Qeorge K. Mabel
of the White Elephant. Local Healers

Grocery Co.

RAYWOODS

"Good Things to Eat"

& ROBERTS CO.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Mall Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Colorado Phone 67

Automatic Phone 522.

VV.

Notice of Work on .lomo..
The Meaete'r of the geological survey has Informed Delegate Andrews
that Important survey work will be
commenced soon on' the Jemez forest

y

eee.ee.

FAMOUS SliAWHAN WHISKEY

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER
"

150,

william Mcintosh. oeoroe arnot.
o. k. cromwmll.
a m. blackwklx.
baldridoe.

j. o.

endless
prices

In

Picnic parties especially
vited to inspect our line of
cheon goods.

ci

srmcKLKR,

15c, 25c, 40c.

sizes

Bottled Pickles
sizes and variedles,
from Hie to 75c.

t

a

nt

Fcrndol! Catsup
relish; in three
Unexcelled OI

mar-riageb- le

MORNING JOURNAL

J. PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables

WANT ADS
311-81-

BRING RESULTS.
lilo Arriba and that the
level line will run from Tucson, Ariz.,
to Doming In this territory. The let- VilgiSifOalWJkeatkaniraea
ter follows:
"Hon. w. n. Andrews, House of Representatives,
'Sir: In view of your Interest in
tllC COIl lili- fl loll'
i,nnirn,i,,liln
"'ft,.,'I,l,- in,
for. st snrvevs- in von., i.,
t
pleasure in advising you that 'in plicjis
a ora o ic, tne s,
Hfriinn, ,. me
retary of the interior, provision has
been made for Ihe lonmrrnnhif mm
ping, together with tlw extension of
horizontal and vertical contour, of tha
etillre Jemez forest reserve, also for
tin carrying of a level line from Tus-so-

8

West Silver Avenue.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

hi

i

-

$

Mcintosh Hardware Co

ii

SUCCESSORS TO E, J. POST & CO.

n.

to Doming. New Mexico.
"II Is hoped to complete the

larger
portion of this work with ihe preset!!
appropriation and lo continue sam,
next year, provided the future appropriations win permit,
"Respectfully,
"CHARLES WALCUT,
"Director Geologies,! Survey."
i

n Rertubliceni.

We are anxious to have every republican in close touc h, and working
In harmony with the republican na

tlonal congressional eommlttee

vor of the election of a república

In
n

fa-

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE THEM

c

BEFORE BUVING.

The congressional campaign mus! 9m
on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and.
that In Ing so, Theodore Aoosevelt's
Albuquerque
personality must be :x central figure
and his achievements
a central
thought In the campaign.
Foundry end Machine Works
We desire, to maintain the work of
this campaign with popular subscripIt. P. HALL. Proprietor
tions of tl each from repiiblleans. To
each subscriber we will (tend the republican national campaign text book Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and all documents issued by the comand Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
mittee.
Help us achieve a great victory
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
JAMES S. SHERMAN, Chairman.
- Machinery In Our Specialty
MlllinP. O. BOS L'(i3, New York,
FOUNDRY
FI ES HOME-MAD- E
CANDY
r
WALTON! DRUG STORE.
East Side Railroad Track. Alimone rqne

be based

Hie- uorld Is lull of
odd ami curious
people so Hiere may mill he those wile)
have not iim iI Morning Journal i hissl-be- d
ails.

CONFIDENCE
half the battle against unsanltatlort
confidence in the plumber's integrity and general ability. We ask the
opportunity to nubmlt to you a Hat of
our customer In Albuquerque so you
can find out how we stand with the
best people then we'll bid fur your
plumbing work.
Is

l.i

We carry the Flneet Line ef
Garden Hose In the Clttr.
STANDARD

PLUM RING AND H
HEATING COMPANY.
Ckilo. Phone, R 284.
Auto, Pbona Í71
412 West Railroad Ave,, Albuuuewaa

-

THE STOCK OF ITOUR ROI'GHT FROM THE Cl.AHklll I i: PRODUCE COMPWY MIST HE SOLD AT ONCE TO MAKE
HOOM FOR THE LAltOIM SKKR Ol HAY AMI QRAJN I A EH MODOO TO Tills CVnr. THIS IS YOUR OPPOR- Tl NITY TO P.1 Y HIGH GRADE KANSS EUM R AT AN EX IGI MI I.Y LOW PRICK, PLACE YOI'R OHHEHS PHOMITLY
IMOORE THE HTOi'K IS SOLD. : : s I I I
:
:
I t I t i
t I
:
I
t

FEE-602- -604

OPENED

ÍEXIC0

We have seasonable articles
as suggested below

rt

the most benighted
continents
where courtship and marriage uro.
more grotesquely conclm ted than in
Buropean Turkey. fo Hilar could
survive the chilling formalities that
have to be gone through.
A
young man may, of
Turkish
course, want a wife, but he has nothing at all to do with looking for one.
That Is the business of hi mother and
female relatives who visit several
girls and selc,
one,
with
Whom the bridegroom
then exchanges a ring by mess. nger.
On the day of the betrothal contract
an imam gets the consent of the hride-elt through the door of the
harem,
and the two families dine together,
,,r
me
two persons most conneimer
cerned being present, tin the wedding
day the brid'es trosse.au la taken to
her husband's house, while she is taken the round of hor relative, and
there is much dancing at every house,
after which her male relatives exorcise all malign spirits with swords and
spears in dumb show of fighting.
Finally, evening draw on, the bride
l eaches her
husband's) home and everybody clears out. leaving her and
her husband to see each olher Tor the
lit st time undwto scrape acquaintance
as best they can.
Under the old Moslem law even
speaking acquaintance would have
been Impossible, as the bride
was
doomed to absolute silence for a whole
month; Now her husband gives her
a present at meeting, and she may
speak.

Ak

ALBUQUERQUE, MEW

DoYourEyesTiouble You?

FLOUR. AT Y0VR. OWN PRICE
tj

MEXICO

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

GROCERY COMP'Y

i

reserve

tn

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

i

l

ItM.

PI

o.

she

Jnlr

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

m

Sixteen Thousand Dollars to Policeman and Justice of the! How Some of Them Manage to
Be Expended on Improve- Peace Charged With Item1,'
Get Considerable Enjoyment
CounBig
of Life Out of An
Authority for Purpose oí
Lincoln
ments at
Petty Grafting.
ty Sanitarium,
Salary,

NEW

SrVtBUQUERQUE,

.

Y

-

rm iUl
tot Wa
tut
a.v.wwra.

w.nwTtmTiurA
mviWMfeWHMi

as lifted by a
of ioegU!i investiture,
couple of the-- megb rather aoddenv-lookln- g
so
Jr) erirrig clothes
lull)
thatjfor a mordent, k1i hid to tanl
on one of (he table, She was more
than equal to the actuation, kissed her
linger tips gaily to the bun, h as she
,

OF THE CHORUS

GRAND JURY

Trillar-

IwEFOM
EXAMINE THEM FREE
Every Pair of Olnssett Fitted
No
Absolutely Correct.
Uncasing Sclent Iflc Methods

COMBINES

1

Gnsr-ontcor-

,

BOTH PHONES

i

ONLY USED.

C. H. CARNES,- O. D.
-

Graduóle Optician
114 R. It. Ave.
With H. Yanow

--

BIFOCUDS
-

TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS.
NOTHING TO HKRAK
APART OR INTERFERE

WITH THE
SIOMT.

1ANUFACTUBED

BY

I5EBBLR OPTICAL

THfc

00.

lit.

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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mi Danderine Surprised People!

OF UNI

DANGER

K

FOREIGN

Mm

II MEJICO
Those Leaving Country
Mostly Tenderfeet. Old

idents of Republic Place
tle Credence in Stories.

a'bbd

'

asm.

xmm

a

pi

í

sr.

'

Grew
Miss Walhce s
Hair

v.

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many pcpplc wfo
drop in just for a look. We're we!l aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special stale as a fyke; a
scheme, c r some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for thdr opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

PROVE IT.
EVERYBODY CAN HAVE NICE HAIR
NOW, and you don't have to wait around
weeks and months for results either. You
will see improvements from the very first
application.

Her Hair Takes on New Life and Grows
Feet Loneer than It was Before.

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of 15 per cent

3

Knowi.ton Hanoi. riñe Co.

Ceutlemeu ;
Your Dnnderinc lia made my ltnir grow
over three teet longer than it was when I began its use.
It is now over five fret long and keeps ilsht
on Browing, it seems to fairly crawl onto! my
scalp, it is so flossy and nice toó.
Mnderinc will always liavirtcst wishes.
Sincerely,
JH ANRTTE WAU.ICK.

W.

14th Street,

Sonora, to connect with the main llm
of the Southern 1'aiific at Benson.
Ariz.

These ties arc made from a very
hard wood, grown almost exclusively
in Japan, and is peculiarly adapted to
stand the attack.-- , of decay and climatic conditions in hyj countries. This
Is the tirst time that this wood has
been used In the construction of
roads on this continent, and the officials of the Southern I'acilic think
that if this experiment is successful all
the roads In that section of the ffOURr
try will be made of tins wood. The
climate of Mexico and the adjacent
countries is particularly hard on tie-- :
even the stoutest woods being eaten
out hy small worms or decaying In the
wet season, so that they have to lie
renewed frequently. A contract for
1,50'), 000 of these new tics has been
let tn a firm In Japan and 83,000 of
them have already been delivered.
The road, when completed, will he
iOW miles long, and will open up
west coast of Mexico. Hitherto
there has In en no road In that section
of the country, and the great plantations of tobacco, sugar, and rubber
have hud considerable trouble In get
ting Lhelr goods to market.
Eastern
capital has become interested of lato
in that section of the country, aiel
there la a large demand for passenger
travel, which has to be carried on by
stages. The road will run from fJuay-ina- s
to Guadalajara
and thence to

towns ordering the Americans to
e
leave, but any labor Organisation
right of having posters printed (Í
they desire. There is always some litholidays m
tle trouble ,.,ou
.ili i,
Mexico, but' it lfbYer amounts to
h:i-th-

n
people vvho form this
organisation are of the very
Inwtnt class.
They are actuated entirely by 'jealousy bccausn so man.,
Americans have come Into the country
and taken the best places on the rail- Bensen.
The road
roads, in most cases it is not the
Mexicans themselves that start this
trouble, but desperate Americans win
have been chased out of Texas.
"A reason why there will be tv
trouble Is that the lower cluss of peons
fear the Americans. They know that
all Iho Americans out in the outlying:
districts are well armed and that the
American colonies are now to lam
that In case there was trouble the
Americans would be able to take care
of therdéelves without the aid of the
anl:-foreig-

Is

being built through con

tm
Bl

lllsi

tnd Furnishing

mm

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS

T

ads we

'.,

JEANETTE WALLICE,
343

Bal

Fine Clothing

i

show how quick y Homier in,
will send a I;i:;l' sample
free by return mail to anyone who
semis this advertisement to the
ChMago, with their
Know! ton Iluiiileriiie
name alnl address am! tcu cents iu silver or stamps
to pay iostagc.
pj

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

MANDELL

M.

This GREAT HAIR GROWING REMEDY
can now be had at all Druggist:; in three
sizes, 25c, SOc. and SI. 00 per bottle.

antl-forete- ii

NEW YORK CITY.

cessions obtained from President Diaz
by llarfiman and his Xew York asso-

PHOENIX MAN

ciates, and the Mexican government
Is iii"Si' trieniliy to tne idea, us it
hopt s mereby to develop
the we t
coast it Mexico one of the richest
countries in the world.
SOFTNESS

PROCURED AND DEFENDED. RndmM,
urawiiitt ui'tuMoaorcxiHTt WKtm.ainl i '
Fruo lulvk'o, how to obuUn pateta, tnul.. marks,
copyrlitliti, eta, N ALL COUNTRIES.

money anJ often III,' fatrnt.
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Wrltu or como to iw at
23 Ninth Straat, opp. United BUtta Fitant Offlct,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dcatli to rain
átomacti.

hi

Hi-

FUilRIÍ vnn qs

-

OI' SKAl.SKIV

It. II. Hill, who had for a long time
Is Rivaled by Human
Huh' Whoiv
been an inmate of the Denver lodging
Drtndrnff Is (Eradicated.

yesterday
admired the world over house, committed suicide
morphine, says thji Phoenix
the human hair Is equally as soft and Republican. He was found in a bath
glossy when healthy; and the radical room about 3 o'clock In an unconcause of nil hair trouble Ih dandruff scious condition. Dr. Tafel was sent
Which Is caused by a pestiferous parafor. and he labored With him for an
site that saps the vitality of the hair hour, when death ensu. I.
at Its root. Xewbro's Herpicide is the
Coroner Burnett was summoned,
only preparation that Is fatal to the
Without dandruff and he Impaneled a Jury composed of
dandruff germ.
there Is no falling hair, hut a luxur- Frank Luke, A. B. Title, It. H.
iant growth of glossy, soft hair is cer- Greene. J. E. Fauly. F. C. Norria and
tain. Scouring the scalp won't cure Ij. H. Landis. Thuotrh the inquest was
dandruff. Kill tin: (landrail germ. not concluded the evidence in favor
Thousands of women owe their beau of suicide left no doubt that death was
N.'wbro l llerpi-eldtiful suits of hair
There Was found In the bath room
Sold by leading druggists. Sen.l
10c In stamps to The Herpicide Co, bende the nuked body an empty botthe landlady said
Detroit. Mich. I!. H. liriggs & Co., tle of morphine and darkly
hinting at
that Hill had been
Special Ygents.
death. He had for a lung time been
catarrh of the stomach
VS.
ST. troubled withlately
M'lNTOSH BROWNS
given him a great
which had
EIMOSj WINNING TEAM TAKR deal
of pain. Three or four days ago
SUNDAY AFTERNOON A! complaining
ALL.
of his suffering he totd
TP VCTION PARK.
the landlady that If he did not get
belter soon he would know what to
If you need a carpenter, telephone do. There is no dottbl that he has
Hesscldeu. Auto. Phono 580.
dune !t.
Sealskin

dtrrctwith Washington sal ts tiuu,

JfeMftktM

TAKES MORPHINE
Prefers

Lighting Hay Press

is

for lis softness and glossiness; and yet

e.

d.

W.

L

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

UVKRX,

rirat

TRANSFER

AND
STABLES

FEED

Class Turnouts

able

at

Reason-

Rate.

J. KORBER.

Old Phone 3

Nfw I'honfl 122.

&

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
"THE
Andres Romero, Prop.
Fresh St Salt Meats

BEER

THAT

IS

Ca

flJUWOQUE

Corner Hrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

MILWAUKEE

MAKING

MBIIIIEMCO

JJEALOUS"

West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

Rankin & (o.

Pilsener Beer

211

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

i

Remnant

Colorado Phone,

THE ECONOMIST

Specials

Table

Here is where your mon y
will do triple duty. A'l
remnants of wool dress
goods and all remnants of
silk selling up to 75c the
yard, goes now at.... 25c

:l

TUA1XMEN

Albuquerque's
e

BIR

93,

Automatic Phone 292

Brightest

Remnant
Here

Siscials

Tabic

where y.nir money

Is

All
do triple duty.
remnants of wool fabrics
and all remnants of silks
selling up to 1J.00 the
yard, now go at
5lo
will

and Best Store

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

i ( AliU OKMA
Redfgs, July 26.

HAIUtOAl)
Freight business Is i heavy on this division of the
Southerfi Pacific that frieght crews
are worked too strenuously, oftentimes men putting in twenty hours out
Freight trains crow I
of twenty-fou- r.
the sldajtracks and the company cannot serie help enough to handle the
businc
The regulations provide for
six freís it crews on this division, but
twelve ire now enmnloyed and more
are MM led. Twenty crews coujd
UHCd toi jldvantage In the service. Au
other tt ng that retards the movement
of freli it Is the lack of locomotives

Clearing Stocks of Oor Great Semi Anneal Clearance Sale
--

Second Week to Be Greater Than the First

Decided Reductions Throughout the Store

I

DISPA1
I

Loul?
Nroti

!HKR HUM) POM
IliHINt; INION OIM0IÍ ATOI!
iille, . Ky., July 26. J. M.
truih dispatcher of tliralfil Nashville railroad, with
Hers in this city, was arrested
a deputy United States mar- Irged with violating section 10
fet of June, 1898, entitled "An

cer

loui.sv
hendouí
today
shal. c
of tho
aCl nil

nlut. farriers

tcrstat

l

Extraordinary value giving in every section of the house, and for the next six days the most radical reductions are made on all the remaining odd lines and broken assortments to effect a positive clearance, as it is our unalterable policy to dispose of each season's stock in its own season, The offers are timely the merchandise of the best and the thousands
of customers that thronged the store the past week serve to emphasize the fact that it indeed an event of the greatest importance. Thousands of dollar's woith of
apparel marked down, including Suits, Skirts, Waists, Dresses, Jackets, Coats, Petticoats, Kimonos, Prices to sell this surplus are below The Economist nover quotes ficticous figures:
$ 3.98

$7,50 Silk Jackets at

No. 02x,

Black Silk Boleros, $10 values at

No, 05x,

and their cmployes."
The affidavit upon which the war-rafor the arrest wa.s based wus
made by II. B. I'crhnm, iircsldcnl of
the (irder of Raihvuy TeleuraplicrH.
Re states that Kdwln S. Rowe, a telegrapher, was dismissed by Scott in
April, 1901, because of Rowe's affllla-tlo- n
with the Order of Railway
-

No. 06x,

UI.K

Blk

WRbln a short time the Interstate
commerce commission will take steps
to carry out.the resolution adopted Dy
congress, which means the establishment ofiln railroads In the Polled
States the block signal system. On
several JíoadH this syiiteni Is now !n
nprratlol Many roads huve olhi r
systems,") nd tho object Is to have
uniform! vstem on all railroads. This
chmmM n Is to ret'ouuuennd to ron- greMVar ts next session what should
Re donr In the twitter.
MM TIM

I" f
PACÍI IC

IN

Tim

clals

o f
( th'1 in
Soul hern I'aclfl"
i

111
'

have Juse received word that Presldenl
finlrrlnnj
has contracted tor a lar;e
order
raliroaii lirs rrnm japan
s
These tl are Delng
lellerea at
.
(gold)
(lúa y nm
used In building th
each, and
new road In the states of Slualoa and
u

2.50 Silk Dresses & Pongee Silk Coats $ 7.50

5,00 Grey Check & Silk Taffeta Suits; also
Silk Coats; colors grey,, rose, navy and black.S 9.50
$1

No, 08x,
Silk and Panama Cloth Tailored Suits; colors
Alice, navy, green and rose; were $20,00, at.-S- 12.50

White Waists A
$2,00, reduced to

S3.50 Misses' White and Col'd Suits,
$1.98
made of chambray and Indian head

No, 01
Nn

"

"

,

7"

$27.50 Handsome Pongee Cots
"

at.,...

77777
$15.00

x.-W- omen's

All

$4.00 White Tub Suits. $2.98
--

0,.,..WomeiV,$7,50 white shirt Waist

SShiS

Blk Silk

09x,-$2- 5,00

..$1.35

-

s White

Jacket bmts,

$3,50 White Tub Skirts, made of auto cloth .$1.98
.
.
,$4,50 Win WashSkirts, made of but'r linen $2.98
.

No, Ox,

Coats and Voillo and Pana- ma Suits; colors rose, green, navy and black.... $15.00

No,
--

K

$1

07x,

No,

s'

SIGNALS ON ALL ROARS

$1.00

00,

new line selling regularly at

,

t'erhAin makes further aflldavlt to
the effert that In April, 1SU4, Scott
another telegrapli operatoi,
V. Povntuf of Princeton, Ky.. becaüs
Poynti'r was' a member of the
union. Scott was released n
bond oí Joti to appear before Unit. "I
rttntes Comipissioner f'assln next Saturday Wr a preliminary hearing.
,

$2,00 White Shrunk Indian Head Skiits

No, 000,
No,

$ 6.50

nt

MAY

Long Kimonos, in large floral patterns, were
.$ .75
$1,00, educed to.
i

engaKcd In

at... .U4. 35

No, 01
No,

02,-s$-

White Tub Skirts, made'of linen and

5,50

$3.98

pCL)e
No

03, -- White Skiits, made of shrunk cloths,' nicely
$4.35
trimmed; $6,50 values, at

"

White Tub Skirts, made'of fine quality hlien
and worth up to $15.00, at-- ,
$6.SQ

No' 04.

our Colored Linen Suits and all Colored and Tub
Suits on Sale at Half Regular Prices,

No,

cir- -

No,

04x.

"Women's
,

'

$8,50 White Wash

Suits......

TTTT

6.ip

awsaaaaaaaaaaaaB aaaiaaaaaaasjaaaaaaaaaalaaaaaasaaaaa

Silk and Panama and Voille Suits, including
$20.00
princess and corselet suits, were $25,00, at

No. 01 Ox,

-- White

Serge Suits, in pony and eton jacket
styles'' were $35 ' 00 at
$25 00

No, 01 1,

Separate Skirts of Panama, In black, navy, checks,
plaids and novelties, were $7,95 to $9,95, now. . . .$5.95

White Skiits of Serge and Panama, gored and
cular, bias fold trimmed, former prices
$12,50 to $15,95 reduced

-

05 Women's $10,00 Long Coat Suits, trimmed
with contrasting collar and cuffs
f&ft)

one-thir- d.

$12,50 Extra or

77777
Remnant Table Specials

No;

All

No. 07,

All

.

LOANS

Autematlc friona 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING

g40Nfjpjfnfjjsw

authorises."

Of

, jfet

.A

Lit-

a

KITTY

JP

AND WE CAN

OKU A X IZATION I( )W Kill ESS
TO CAJUlY OlT ITS THltEATS
New
Orleans, La., July 2ti. The
demonstrations in Mexico
nre considered merely as threats
which the makers Tiave not the power
to carry out by 13. J. Jphr.son,
American owning Mexican mines, who
was today In New Orleans on his way
to Mexico. He said:
"It Is. .true there is an organization
of railroad employes who are Inimical
to Americans and ail foreigners, r.ift
to say that this organization possess
sufficient strength to bring about .1
general uprising Is propusterous. Tin y
may put lip posters In some of. the

SUA

'

Res-

Ku-rop-

Y

sB--

llBBBi

Are

Monterey, Mexico, July 26. Newspapers received from the Unite.
States during the past few days have
caused much astonishment here with
reports of an Impending movement to
drive Americans and other foreigners
out of the country.
JThe foundation for the story that
has been given such wide circulation
ill the United States and given so
many variations rests simply on the
fact that a certain organization among
the raijrond men oí this country h:is
posted notices on trains and other
places ' that after September 1G ail
American railway employes must got
out of the country. In sonic places,
particularly in Sonora, where the riot
at Cananea occurred a short time ago,
this movement has affected the employes of smelters and mines. But nowhere Is It regarded as a serious matter.
The government has been fully
Informed of the Intentions of the
referred to and due precaution have been taken to preoeut
rioting. ,fgw ;jj
Inilonterey there Is no possibility
of any trouble occurring.
Governor
Rcyés1, governor of the state of Noevo
Leon, will act in concert with the
to prevent an
federal authorities
trouble between the American and
employes
of the railroads on
Mexican
the occasion of the celebration on
Independence day.
Stories to the effect that Americans
are leaving Mexico in fear of tneU'
lives are exaggerated and have no further foundation in fact than that sume
newcomers not acquainted with conditions In this country have bei a
e
alarmed, as an immigrant from
might be alarmed by a strike rio;
In the United States.
AmerfrSfns engaged In business here
regard the reports circulated in the
United Stales us being absurd, and not
one of them In Monterey has the
slightest fear of the consequences.

"The.

PACK THRatat

Wash Goods Divided Into
Two Lots, as Follows:
Goods selling regular up to 15c a yard, now. 5c
Goods selling regular up to 25c a yard, now.tQc

White

Full-leng- th

$7.50

Suits
,

Women's $15.00 White Lingerie and SbiiV
Waist Suits
$9.5P

SEE OUR OTHER BARGAINS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF THE STORE, CONSISTING OF ODD LOTS OF HOSIERY, REMNANTS OF SHETINGS, REMNANTS QF TALE LINENS,
THEIR REGULAR PRICES.
F
REMNANTS OF SILKS AND DRESS GOODS ALL AT ABOUT
ONE-HAL-

IWESK INDIN9 JUL.

28l
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CORONADO TENT CITY
AGENT

ASK ANY

i

-

CONTRIBUTION

j

.self-intere-

llV:

I

1

13,

J

.

,

self-contr-

To Clear Out the Outing Trousers

.

....

i

:uf-f'Tt- r.

Sale Price, $2.50 per pair

Í

11

n

1

M

1

f lti

-

1

'

-

j

A

Continued Reduction on Men's Suits

1

$i.tv,

$75

1

$"75

.

.

i

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

j

I

I

w.

.

E. MAUGLR

WOOL

PAYABLE IN ADVA Wit

Money to Loan
Pianos. Organs. Horses.

On Furniture.

iüjMíM

.

IN.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

of Hol Writ
Save for my dally range
Among the pleasant lit Ids of
Writ
1
Tennyson.
might desnalr.
Luke XIV,
quarter.
Lesson
Third
New Mexico Local Will Start 1:14. July It. 190.
Jesus IHt'fs With a Pliarlx'c.
Running on the Horny Toad
Asceticism flt'ds no encouragement
the example o.' Jesus. Hoc lability
Division Early in the Com- - In
was a conspicuous trait In His character. It gave a hai"llc lo H's eneIng Fall.
mies, who described ll.im aí"
He Is no:
and gluttonous.
-,
.
m t
i i
ni
known to have ever declii."'1 a social
Invitation. If bidden to ba.'"iuet or
OFFICIALS HAVE FIGURED
wedding. He went. Nor wat. He a
figure.
He marred no festivIF WILL PAY EXPANSES spectral
ity with melancholy air or disapproving frown. He filled well the funciJ0"
of guest, adorning
and beautifying
It appears certain now that the loag with His presence and miracles
trn
ill. tun out agitation for a daylight '"' amenities of life.
tal (rain on the Rio Grande division
A foremost Pharisee, about to give
of the Santa Ee is going to have the a lordly banquet, covets, as an Ornadesired effect. The Santa Fe officials ment of the occasion the grace of Jehive been busy doing some figuring sus' presence. He will fain garnish
CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA
and have deputed that it will pay. It hll feast with the young itabbl's novel
it will pay, they will start the train and suberb table-talA delightful place to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tents and
rtinning without further delay as that
The vestibule of the Pharisee's chali ta heretofore been the only objection
teau
is the scene of a miracle of word.
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cookiii";
offered by the management.
An
The business men of Kl Faso have skinunfortunate tocreature lie there, his
or you can get your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
distended
the point of rupture
been bringing .strong pressure to bear by
the watery collection beneath it
on the Santa Ke.
Albuquerque has
information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc., .
For
long had a standing application on Jesus screens not his eyes to a disgusting
sight,
would
spoil
which
in
tile and the Intermediate towns along
appetite of the average voluptuary
the valley have never let an opportunity go by to ask for the daylight train. He tosses no small coin to the sufDuring the heavy trafile of the sum- ferer, as other guests are doing. Hut
mer the night train has been found before He can bestow that gift Which
quite inadequate to handle the busi- will be of more value than silver and
ness between here and Kl Paso, and gold He must forestall the deadly crit-- ,
often there have not been nearly Idem of the Pharisees, w hich He knew
enough Pullman berths to go around. to be lying in wait for him. It Is noi
On the present
schedule a business necessary to suppose, as some do, that
trip to Socorro or any other Intermedithe sick man had been placid In J.-- !
ate town has meant the loss of two sus' way with I malicious purpose.
whole nights' sleep on the part of the He was there, and the critics of tin
the poet
business man.
Annual Meeting of the Grand
They body, it is time ti discard
Master saw their opportunity
body is :i shack
doing to Magdalena. Socorro, San seemed
to have Him "coming and go leaj platitude thatto the
SCHOOLS
)
qui) with joy. DISTRICT
Marcial or San Antonio has long been Ing;" for It was a desperately bad ot
tehament
is
the horror of the traveling salesman
Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles
;mil lie inighl Iciioin li ii oisl. v fail Such a noHloh of God's handiwork
on Bci ount of the lack, nf ;i day train, case,
,p irreverent.
of a cure; and if He succeeded,
It Is believed a day train would reJermi gave the njck man health.
lleve the congestion of the night would, in his very success, have fla- Better
Milwaukee, WisM Aug.. 14-1- 8
than silver Bind gold, He put
A HANDSOME
GET
traiM and WOUld pick up a vastly in-- j grantly violated the Sabbath.Sabbath-desecratio- n him in the
vvay
Independently
milkof
manfully
Jesus
takes the
At least the
reaeed local business.
horn Of the dilemma; for ing his own livingA always the host
Santa Fc men are said to have come
boy tolling With
He
to
lb form of charity.
the sick man.
Intends
heal
to that conclusion and are going to
to K t a fair
irfVie t trial.
Either I day train will springs Ills snare in His categorical his press, and billing
friend to
run clear through both ways or else question, "Is It allowable to work a impression railed a printer
cure on the Sabbath day or not?" Ac- his aid, who said: ".your type need to
a train will run from Fl pMO to HinFor above occasion the
cón iiad back and from Albuquerque tions speak louder than words.
Jesus in' 'justified.' They need to be put oh
Peter and John eel the
to San Marcial anil back. As the traf- answers His own question by an in- their feet."
Beet,
and that was
fic Is ot the lightest now the daylight stantaneous and complete cure of the lgme man on his
train wdll probably be put on about sick man. After this benevolent pa baiter than a lapful at gold.
The county schoi ils yesterday came
the first of September,
To the host of thai hour Jesus pr
renthesis He clinches the nail which
into possession of .i considerable
He had driven in His first question
the duty of disinterested
money
will go far
The very 1mm of Kansas t Ity beef by asking another: "Which of you
toward the poor and afflict- tie bum h of
bjstructlng the young idea,
I
ami mutton al mil klclmvorl's. Hi 'shall have an ass or an ox fallen Into ed. No other form oí hospitality is toward
.North Third street.
:;;cnt through the coming winter In the vapull so thoroughly divested or lha
a pit, and will not straightaway
hltn out on a Sabbath day '.'" Amid of
rious district! nf Bernalillo county.
abluprescribed
OmlnOUl
silence
the
$a,27ü.33 judgment awarded the
The
FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
"
tions are attended to, the festive cloak
county commissioners against Frank
MEND POR
l:
ni
Is
from the host's own wardrobe
SOUP. .
A. Hubbell, former collector and treasWall Street.
thrown about each guesl and at length
urer, was collected yesterday and
ICE CREAM.
New York, July 26. Speculative the banquet hall is reached.
II
turned into tin county treasury.
CAKE.
sentiment showed itself sensitive toNow Is witnessed Ihe disgraceful SERVED FREE VLL
TODAY will be remembi red the supreme court
day to the Influence of the Harrlman
will sell tickets to Miand Standard Oil favorites, or What scramble for place at table, as for the IT OI R STORE; DEMONSTRATING of the territorv in enlly deciiled ease
synagogue.
AIs equally effectual, what are accepted chief .seats In the
THE si PERIOR QUALITY OP SI' 1111, the Hoard of County Commislwaukee for $47.10 for
sioners of Bernalillo County versus
as the favorites of these powerful lthough a concrete act is specified, n if CHARLES CREAM.
SrenCfl is in fact to the subjective slab
Prank A. Huhbell, in favor of thn
financial forces. Closing quotations:
THE JAFFA GROCERY t o.
'
county, the case being appealed from
9H
e act is a true expression.
of which
Amalgamated Copper
the round trip. Tickets
"Good Things in Eat."
the local district court. The county
Sugar
The tloing of the deed (for example
It
a
tasum
named
hove
the
from
141
the taking of the lowest place at
Anaconda
on sale Aug,
ELECTRIC AND demanded
Mr. Hubbell as the four per cent of
ble) without the appropriate subjecti- SOUTHWESTERN
t'l
Atchison
CONSTRUCTION
Saloon license!' which should go Into
.100 '
do preferred
ve slate would either be destitute of
OPPOSITE NEW PONTO FFM'E
Final limit August 23
the county school fund.
N. tv jersey Central
significance or it would be an instance
' 't
CALL WD SEE i n in OUR NEW
of
superintendent
cOttJIty
The
t 'In sapeake Ar Ohio
s
hypocrisy.
of
li
Th
outward manner
tl
ESTABLISHMENT POR PANS, 1'IX- - schools Is looking pleasant these days
,111
St. Paul, preferred
the expression of an inward hypoc- TURES
M SUPPLIE&
for the schools will need all the monev
Hig font
.
M
risy.
available this rear.
.14 M
Colorado & Southern
Jesus' words may also be under
COLD
ROOT
FEE'S
bi;i;h
;foi
M M stood as picturing in an Ironical way
do first preferred
FRESH CPT MOWERS.
4'.l Ü
do second preferred
T. E. Purdy, Agt., Albuquerque
Pride's defeat of itself. Then, too, AT WALTON'S DRUG STORI
IVES THE I 'LOR I ST.
41
.
Krie
He may he even placing a premium
lnterborough
. 37
upon a prudential course of conduct
Tfi ',i
do preferred
Is not
:, when even though the motive
Missouri Pacific
n
the highest, a species of
,111
New York Central
Is developed which may finally eon- Pennsylvania
.XI
lii t li hi of a truly no
tribute to the
at. I,
it San Maintain, secme cnaracter.
4 2 M
ond preferred . , . ,
Analysis and Key.
73
Southern Pacific
04
Union Pacific
I.- - Soe lability "á"tníit of Jesus.
3X '4
United Slates Steel
As etieism no support ti Him.
108 4
do preferred
I Inclined no invitation.
western Union
11
No spectral ligure either.
iiit.- -l States lioiide
Killed well 'the function
of
itciuuding 2'n. registered
104
guest.
About 50 pair on hand, Flannels, Cassimeres end Worst oils, f wliidi 20 pairs ;irc taken trom
do coupon
.104
t. Specific Instance.
II. funding 3's, registered
.10.1
Suits worth as high as $15.00. 'J'lic rest arc .$3.50 t $4.00 qualities CoCrrhj in hand- Outing
Queal of a Pharisee who coV'
do oiifion
. ins
t ts His table talk.
lid 4 s, registered
.
n.t
some patterns, peg i"p and turn-u- p
bottom- - Guaranteed hand silk sewed.
I
Miracle In the veslibiile.
do coupon
. 103
Jesus iloes not avoid Ihe
New 4'jj, registered
.120
do coupon
.1311
Does not loss a small coin.
Mi.tn y on call, easy at 2'8
per
i
Determines to heal.
'ni. pome mercantile paper, at tit
per
I. t'l It le ism forestalled.
1 Hi
cent. Hirer, .".
"Is It allowable lo work a
The Metals,
OUre on the Sabbath '."'
New York.
July IC Copper watt
Answers Ills question by cur'
ing.
blhei again in LondoB, with spot
Closing at 13 and futures at 81 10s.
Follows cure with another
Lot iiiy the market wax Armar in tone
question.
mi 1.1 u.- quoted at lll.M91S.7l;
II ox or ass
how in
more
- lrote, at $18.2H 18.be. and cast-inf Men's dis; choice
a man '.'
f the
Final ckaranoe
Final clearance oí Boys' Waists; choice of
'11
.7;
at $17
18.00.
&.
Lead was
The compelí!!. .li for plat e de$.",.7fi
in the local market.
.it
precated.
slock worth as high as $i.'5, now 45c.
wd advai
the stock worth as high as 90c, now 40
la to ti 16m Id in 1,011- A word to guests
don. Speller was ta higher at 27 5h
to
And
hosts.
in London.
Locally the market was
The Teacher's Lantern.
nnchanged at $ 0 ; r. b.os. silver, so
Eyes of Jesus were alert for physcents.
Mexican dollars, 50 cents.
ical sufferers. None BSCaped His B)
glance, few His healing powIllcagO Hoard of Trade.
Chira go, July 26. - Llbmeral re-- , er. Entering with the happy party
''Hit h o ,, ,v, akening
loilay on to Uli High social ruiielloti, lie saw
ths local wheat market but talk of a and paused ami helped the unfortulivelier imand bv exporles auseil a nate. How sweet to believe with our
tvady Ion,. ,k (be close. Il11.1l ipiola- - bar Quaker bard. Whlttler:
llonn on Ihe September dtdlveiy being "Warm, sweet, tender, yet
A present help is Me;
pfacttcally
unchanged.
Septemhei
I'iual clearance oi Men's Caps; choice of the
Final clearance of Roys' Straw Hats; choice
Mr heal
opened at lbc to 76e, sold And lsve has still lis olivet,
of lo
And
and tiitn advanced ta 7it
.nil its Galilee.
stock wbrth as high as 75c. now 35c.
,,f the stock worth as High as $1.25, now 2c.
ami
SepTh.- healing of the seamless drei
lose I at 7K'.. '0 i
rem of i 01 n niiened it a 'ic to :, '
Is by our bei of pain
m ,
.slit ofT to ,,ll'fci .ml
.it :,rr..
We touch Him In life's tl'i'ong aul
:
'
ptember nat opened at 33'k lo
:
ureas.
ZZZZ.
gold "(t t tlC and tonal at
la
And we are whole again."
IIIAc.
The irrational
literalism of tin'
Pharisee never bad a more oamplefe
kicago Lin- Mock.
expose than In that chief of I'll. in
Chicago, July 26. Cattle rerplpK
ees' vestibule
Iteeause the ass and
6.0(10.
market, dull.
Common to Ihe ox are expressly mentioned In
prime steers. $ 4.2 'tl 6 T,0 : cows, 11.71 the law, and man Is not,
the
'.1
4.'.. heifers. ll.7S9l.tl; bullM. former can be extricatedtherefore
from Iron-$ J.60Í" 4.26;
calves,
t.7l7.0; ble on the Sabbath, while the latt r
htockner and fender,, $2.60 4.2.1.
be. Jesus, of set purpose, pub-- '
Khep reclpt, 14.000; market, enlucí
steady hut slow. Sheep. $t l04fi,SS; llcly and repeatedly crushed the hoi- low shell of the Pharalaale Sabbath,
''7 !0."lings, M.tll.9S; lambs, $6.009 but
He never broke (be gulden Ibnad
For this week only the price reductions made duriii; the Green "tag Sale will hold over note this
of that Sabbath which God made to."
man.
Kanons i lly Live Slin k.
then try to duplicate,
An unseemly scramble for preceKansas 'lty, Jtaily 26. Cattle
I.SSS; market, steady lo I dence may yet he seen In social life
shade loner. Native ateers, $4 (mil Who shall be first'.' Who Is "the fit t
All Suits worth
to
now on lie at .
6 ;0.
southern stenr, $2.7.r 'n 4.60, lady In the land.'' What trifles for
southern rows, 11,994 .1.40; native those who are seeking Ihe evolution
All Suits worth up to $16.50, now on ale at.
COWS and helfern, $2.fi0r 4..r,0;
bull. of the largest life possible III this
I2.2'r 4. on. . alvex, 12.501 .r,0; wes world, and are consciously steering for
All Suits worth up to $25.00, now on lie at S
tern fed nleer, $.1.76 if 5.90; western W()rldH eternal!
$'475.
fed rows, $2.r,04i t :,fl.
to put
ttink the occasion
Jesus
re, nlpta.
ienp
J.000;
market, f,,P,h .. Il!lrj,hle "ten hlna humility."
steady.
MuttoiiM
$4.r,0
.V60
mm o., ,h,,
of W,eh Is that he wli.. ex
nir
lb.7ril r.O; range wetttjern. $ 1 7 ft ff (1tx
himself Is abased, and vice vet
6.1 6; fed ewe, $4 jr, r,t
a truth perpel ually exemplillt .1 aid
eonflrmi'd In current history.
K. I u. Wool
.
Religion needs eatenslon to the
t. UOMia, July
Wool market, wh()(.
mn boy, as well an soul and
steady; unehaagad.
spirit
The Infinite Father wills His
.1 - children to be whole, hale, hearty
There Is no virtue In pallldlty. A pop-ulIn
'h magazine htars the mo't"
"Weukness a .'rime; don't be a rrlm
liml," A pur; soul In tune with Oo,
"'
Representing Manger
van puur hs rtg and v vlfylnf streams
I
Avery
4m
4fk
V"e
tlpoii the body, part nf which It Is,
Roaton
121 Weet Gold Arcnuc Albuquerque
I
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Sunday

mm

seems

I

The Sunday School
Lesson For

DAYLIGHT 1RAIN ON
SOUTH

MORNING JOURN'AE,

ar

Simon Stern's, the Railroad Ave. Clothier
CENTRAL STATION FOR GOOD DRESSERS
ÍS-!

........

9

wagons huh inner v.nauets: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 said as high as 1200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
private.
Time: On month to one
year given. Goods to remain
In vour
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
S
nd 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
M5 West KaKroad Avenue.
CO-Roo-

PROFESSIONAL.
ATTORNEYS.

R. W. D. RRVÍM

Attorney at Law.
i OMf?J" First National bank
oiK.
viimnuerniie m m
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R.

ms

8.

.

FOR

SALE--Four-ro-

HfTFrrw

Room
N. T. Arlmllo Bide.
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre
ouency Electrical
Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both phones
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N
DR. J. R. RROMSriM
Homeooathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
jjopm 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. o. shat-irapPractice Limited
Eye, Ear. Nose. Throat k
oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313
W. Railroad av.

1X)K SALE.
FOR SALE About 40 IfaMm
White Pekin ducks. Address
C
Lippllt, General Delivery.
jg ;
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and
R. A. Baldwin, at Albuquerque
Lumber company.
a2
har-nes-

L

bulld- -

s.

modern
E. Gargan,
507 N,
Twelfth &.
al
EOR "SALE Good saddle horse
cheaA 607 N. Fourth st.
tf Uliursrrjto iz am., l.SV to 6 D.
DENTISTS,
FOR SALE First-clas- s
restaurant DR. J. K. KRAFT
'and lunch counter, opposite depot;
Dental Surgeon.
cheap. It taken this week. Inquire 305 KOOmM
IS" llr.j,., DIaa1. "'
;
"unit
i.n. i'iihr. uiri
N. First st.
t3(, the Golden Rule Dry Goods comoanv,
Phono
! nnlnruHn Hi
lIAutomatie
Office (ioscil I'lilll bur 7'
FOR SALE. Sheen rano-iflnm
grass, unfalllngr water, patented' lands: E. J. ALGER. D. D. S
located In Sierra county. Address C.
.
OfflcPS' Arimltn Klnrlr
I'. Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M.
s23 den Rule. Office hours. 8:110 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:20 to 6 o. m. AutoFOR SALE A fine lot of hens, pul- matic telenhonc 462. ' Anuolntments
lets and cockerels, Including Buff
made by mall.
Office Closed Finn .Inly 23.
and White Minorcas. Also
st vera I poultry houses, In Rood condiDR. L. E. ERVIN
tion. Call after 4 p. m. 11. N. Pack-er- ti
Dentist
SIT Marble ave.
Auto Phone 691.
tf
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
FOR SALE Horse, bucgy and bar- Learnard and Llndemann.
ness. Apply 1115 N. First st.
tfl
Ü A
RCHITECTS.
FOR SALE Horse, well broken to F. W.
SPENCER""
saddle and harness will work single V. O. WALLINGFORD
or double. Kind anil gentle. Coin.
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Bulldlna.
'Phone. 92-Roth
'Phones.
drop-heaFOR SALE Singer
d
sewing machines. 3 and4Grnt hide
civil" i :;ini;kis7
FOR SALE. Horse, buggy and har- j. r.
Clv" Engineer.
ness, cheap. 702 West Coal ave. tf Hpptn
2. N. J'. ..Arm i jo ulldlna,
FOR SALE Soda fountain,
J.
om

bungalow.

1 T.

-

2.

farwell

fopham.

FOR SALE

jyinERl'AK

II

Now and

second-han-

MRS.

A. BOKDERS-- "

City Undertaker.
Carriage Co.
Black or white hearse, $6.00.
Club
Rulldlng. Auto telephone
FtMl RENT.
house, fi I 316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
Foil KENT Three-rooS. Edith. Intiuire 522 S. Edith.
j'.': New Mexlci.
FOR RENT--- 2
BAKKRIES.
and
. .
houses, modern.
I I I.'."
a Kir.
HRn.An
Dr. K, M
i.Ti
Wilson, 406 S. Amo.
f llvered to any oart of the city, wedding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
Four-rooPOR
RENT
house, guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
217 Atlantic ave., $10;
nicely fur- - Bakerv. 207 South First street.
nlshed rooms; modern conveniences
820 S. Third st.
Foil RENT --Two large, sunny
rooms on the ground floor. Apply 22:1 fteal
and Loans.
N. Fourth st in morning, between 10
Fire Insurance,
and 12.
,f
FOR
RENT
Three tarnished
Bonds.
looms fur housekeeping
110 s
212' South Second Street.
Broadwai ,
al
Automatic 'Phone 328.
POR SAIiK.
RENT Furnished
roomj; $,700
brick; hath,
modern convenience!;, also stable.
y
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
424 B. Edith st
on highlands, close in.
FOR RENT
Furnished
room: $2.850
hrick; hath, electric
large closet, hath, electric lights, etc.
ilRhts, barn, shade trees, w. Tijera i,
w. Stiver ave.
close In,
f
POR KENT
new brick ootUge;
tent, . fur 12,000
N. Eighth st.; adohe outhiilldlngs.
nished. 1003 N. Seventh St., corn:r
of Marble.
$2,100
modern hrlek collage;
if
bath, decirle lights; goxMj location.
FOR RENT Two rooms for Ugh:
$2,1110
hrick collage; hath,
housekeeping. 616 W. Coal ave.
1L'7
electric lights; N. Sccoml st.; $X50
FOR KENT.-cr- n Kino rooms in
cash, balance on lime at 8 per cent.
house, $2 per week.
$1 ,869
hrick cottage, good
hoard, $5. 124 S. Edith st.
tf
lights, lot 50xH2, in Highlands.
POR RENT. Furnished tent, $S.0tl $2,100
brick cottage, well
per month, Apply 7ol' yv. coal.
built, N. Eighth street.
ir
$4,000
Two good houses, 5 lots,
EOK KENT
store room
shade trees, room for two more
on West Cold avenue. Address Box
houses;
13 1, City.
close in; N. Sixth street.
i
$2,250
modern adohe, well
FOR RENT Kutnlshed room. 512
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
N. Second st.
tf
Good outbuildings, trees nd shrubK ENT
bery. Fouth ward.
storage room". le. W.
Ice. ni S. First st.
$2,200
frame dwelling, on
corner close In, lot 75x142, fine
FOR REN i -- - Pleasant fut nlalfe i
shade trees.
roftms at 315 S. Third st.
If A fino
iiiece of business property for
MAW HKl,V WVN-(:i- ,
sale.
.Some
good
ranches for sale close to
SikT'TridBe'
. .WANtiiU
i...
city.
'Abraham's Kmployment $2,600
Vl'r ;'i,y'
brick cottasre.
bath.
-J2
V' r,,IV('1' ave.
electric lllfhts liarn corner lot r.ll
WANTKlJ-Firsl-ebss
142; N. Second street.
bookkeeper;
one ''Vmtllar With 8nanlah.aMuikli
II. .Kid'
frame, new, barn,
peonrt preferred. Aflrfresi a. h, hiiJ shade tress, city water, high loca
toll Mercantile Co Ran An
I
v i
tlnn
WANTED
.''0 room frame cottage, bath.
An ;,(,,,
Albuquer
que, Bata-BCl-a
SJ Arn, 8tfreet'
and ROSW.II to sell San
eollnire. hah.
Antonio fruit and truck farms. --i tx.i.
electric lichls, close In, easy terms.
eare Journal.
St)..ri()tí
J"n
hniiana nina. I. In.
wAiNifcU
Laborers, native ami
come ISO ner
a ond invent- white, and all trades supplied with ment. Half cash,month:
balance on time at
help on short notice. Also domestic
8 ier cent.
servants. Abraham's Employment Of-- I $2,600
frame, bath, electrla
nee, ISO W. Silver ave., at
llKhls, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Elite resi Utura.pt.
'I'hnnc 379.
Fourth ward.
$1,800
I I MM.i:
frame, near shops.
HELP WANTRn.
$2,700
frame duelling with
Wanted
Saleswoman, young,
modem conveniences; well built. 3.
must be experienced, and be uhle to
A mo Bt.
speak Bpanllh. jVttractlvu salary to Money lo Loan on fioml
Real Balalsi
Only parties with nil
rlghj peraon.
at tow Ttnlca nf Interest
lUfillricatlons anil capable need apply.
11111 senu
reiereines Immedialr-- . Territory of New Mrxl.o, Qoiinty of
"
I.v to Ihe John Reek ttf ( 'mil n i
Bernalillo, In the District court.
ni' lli.
New
Mexico.
l".
Montezuma Trust Company and Sydney
Bttgene Abel, executors of the
WANTl-llestrile of D. J. Abel, dece ised, PlainWANTED
To cxehaiiue for Alhu- tiffs,
querque improved property my DA
vs.
"
ere ranch, 15 acres to alfalfa,
William Harper and Iui Harper, his
tores I,, (ion anil nrelinnl l.',
wife, and J.
llairouit, Trustee,
half miles from Lot Ahgeleei 2 bloeki
Defendants.
No. 713.
tfom the new Santa Ana electric Ihe
notice of suit.
'and general store; facing the city and To William Harper and UM Harper,
hew Long Heaeh houlevard; 20 niin-- j
his wife, and J.
llarcnurt. Trustiles ride from Los Angeles,
tee, defendants:
0c fare,
An Ideal .suburban home. Two houses,
You are Inn by notified that a suit
lone a
California house, the has been begun in the district court
other elght-rodnew and modern. of Hernallllo county, New Mexco, by
Two large hams, corrals and other the Montezuma Trust Company anil
out buildings. Fine artesian flowing Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of the
well; water pipad .ill over Ihe far.a. last w ill and test anient of Ihe estate
hmifecs
and yards.
Fine orchard, of p. J. Abel, deceased, against you
beautiful yard, all kinds of orfTameiWl as defendants, for the purpl.se of retrees, flowers and palms. This place covering a Judgment against William
can be divided to an advantage, and Harper tor the sum of eight thousand
. (x,0fi0) dollars, principal, together
the only reason I would sell or
change is that I think AlbuqSterqua's with Interest thereon from Iho 3rd dav
January, 1305, at the rate of eight
ellmiite Is hest for my health H'urth r of
per cent tier annum and ten per
cent
Information will he gladly furnished. of the
amount to he found due, as atL. it. Thompson,
Ilox M, Comp-totorney's
fees, provided by said note to
C'ai.
al be paid, and to foreclose that cerWANTED
Dressmaking to Ho at tain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
home
Shirtwaists a sieelalty.
Mrs. .or .nine, i at) n. executed bv William
Harper and Lou Harper, his wife, to
(ireenboan, 617 S. Uroadway.
K . Harcourt, Trustee recorded in
WANTEDas stoker, good wages J.
12. page 197 of the records or
to right party;
Herman preferred Vol.
Bornallllo
ounty, upon lot 13 In
Apply st gas plant.
tf block No.
fifteen (1,1) of tho Now
WANTED
UnodmlT iter and
Mexico Town Company addition to the
ilalt y man.
Jersey City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, givMai hew
dairy.
to secure the payment of said note
en
tf
land for a decree, ordering the sale of
I.OM Wli lit Mi
said property to satisfy, pay off and
la st KnihniiSerotT' linen
discharge the Indebtedness evidnneed
Jacket, between Alvarado hotel
by aald note, and nlso the attorneys
old town. Kinder return to Santa
foes therein provided to be paid, and
hospital and receive reward.
also for costs of suit: .in! Hint iii i.t
der for service by publication haa
A liiMid Workman
been made In said cause.
Is entitled to good tools.
We make
are further notified that unless
special ruled record books and loose-lea- f youYouenter
your
In said
devices that will gladden the cause on or before appearance
the Rlh day of Sephearts and double the efficiency of tember. 1906. tho plaintiffs
will apply
your office fnree. A pimtal or a 'phone to the court for the
relief demanded
call will bring estlmati-H- , drawings or In their complaint.
sugRiistiorts to your desk. Auto, 'phono (Seal)
W. E. DAME. Clerk.
Jf. L. MEDLKR, Attorney for Pirra.
II S. Llllum A Cn. i
PostofHce addreaa, Albuquerque,
tl
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We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University.

FIREMAN S HURLED
FORTY

MORNING

others, but it will probably be September

Oil

If we fail in one plan we have two

1st before it is settled.

select some of those choice

lots

50-fo- ot

in

In

the meantime better

the

OF CAB WINDOW
Big Tandem

Compound

I

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

En-

gine on Santa Fe Blows Up
at Guam, Scalding Haunen-stei- n
Engineer Unhurt,

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH; NO INTEREST

Office

ENGINEER SAYS BOILER

119

South Second Street

First National Bank Building

HAD PLENTY OF WATER

JUEHERHEH

GRASSHOPPERS

Car of Bullion Blown From'
Track and Canned Goods
Fly Special Makes a Fast

m.

Run,

o

Suffering from a frightfully scalded
back, Fireman K. U Haunenatein of
the Santa Fe who lives at 311 West
Huning avenue In this city, was
brought In to the loeal Santa Fe hospital last night on a special train from
Quain, which made a record breaking
run with the injured man. Haunen- stein was hurled forty feet through
tlie cab window of Santa Fe tandem
compound freight locomotive 839 by

FOLLOWS JUSTICE SAYS HE

"GIRL III RED" 10

WOOL

HAVE

ST00DF0R II

LAS VEGAS

i

1

MEXICO

Lyllian Leighton
Stock Company

The Ideal Summer Resort

TONIGHT!
"SEE TH

0

HIT WITH DARING

TO ALFALFA CROP

UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour
of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

ATTORNEY WILKERS0N

PRIZE FIGHTER MAKES

GREAT DAMAGE

DIDN'T MAKE REMARK

DIVER

TUP. BEAUTIFUL COMEDY
DRAMA

THE

E

MEXICAN CENTRAL

RAILWAY

Justice of the Pea u .lose Miguel
From Esmeralda
a boiler explosion at the Guam whis-tltn- g Ranchman
Chaves denies that Thomas N.
post at 10:30 o'clock yesterday
made certain pointed remarks
The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Pugilist Who Spoke SlightSays Only Way to Eradicate
morning.
Lo him during the hearing of a case In
Ouam is 138 miles from this city.
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
ther day. Justice
ingly of Carver's Main A- OldArbuqtlWqSjStheo
Pest Is to Plough Under-G- ood
and the special consisting of an engine
says that It Mr.
Chaves
further
Lelghton
appearing
in
the
Miss
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
dual
and caboose in charge of Engineer W.
had made such remarks as
roles of .lean Inglcsliie and
ttraction,
B. Clark and Fireman
Fruit Crop,
Llovd Millet
Guanajuatito, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
he would have lined him for
aforesaid
La Belle Marie.
made the run in four hours, beating
contempt of court.
intensely interesting; as well as berny one of the greatest
the regular schedule of passenger
,
Mr. Wilkinson says he was not Holtrains by an hour and ten minutes.
ed exactly correctly In the papers. "I
Morning Journal.
Correspondence
mining
centers of the world today.
well
known
the
Jenks.
William
The injured Braman was accompanidid say to the court." he said to the
Las Vegas, W, M.. July JC
ed by Engineer W. O. Berkholt. who ranchman who has a large fruit farm
it
night,
"that
Morning Journal lasl
was on the wrecked engine and who near the pretty tittle hamlet of Es- Aurelio Herrera is here In devoted was a farce to go on with a hearing
escaped unhurt, and by Santa Fe
valley attendance noon "The Girl in Red." before him, as I w is satisfied lie would
te
meralda in tlie Rio tirando
train and Pullman service daily without change.
Amateur Contests
W. H. Burr of Gallup, who was
This damsel has been pluming herself bind the defendant over i keen the
above Helen, came up from there yeson the scene twenty-fiv- e
New
Pullman
"Broiler" and Buffet cars "in operation. You
minutes after terday.
no
peace
what
evidence
matter
the
upon
conquest
mightily
of the
her
the engine blew up.
a bond lo
worst doughty pugilist,
of
a
was.
was
It
matter
the
are
grasshoppers
The
have
can
choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
and has lo a
Friday Nights
( ante Without Warning.
keep the peace and not a bond to
plague the farmers have to contend her of friends recounted a
The explosion, which was a terrific wiili this
in r'u El Paso and out ito Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
of the grand Jury."
Jenks
action
Mr.
the
said
year,"
await
one, came without a moment's warn- , tale
of a tisiic battle which Her reri
The following communication was Gash Prize Awarded Winner
tins years crops in
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..
ing. The side sheets and crown sheet in discussing
"They are eating up the valley. waged with another knight Of Hi" received yesterday from the Old Albueral.
of the engine blew out with a terrible 1 will have only half a crop of alfalfa squared
querque
official:
for her favor. She ad- roa, demolishing the cab and hurling this year as a result of their depreda- mlts thatcircle
Kditor of the Morning Journal.
llenera holds a larg place To theyour
the fireman through the window.
Th
Issue of the 2Mb inst., there.
In
tions, there seem to be millions of in her affections.
engineer was blown out of the cab them. Tlie fruit crop lias been d, imIs an article In which il is slated that
For rates, illustrated booklet and full information,
frankly
himself
admits
thai
Herrera
but was not burned.
fact
The
that aged by
severely, and altogether he has come to see "The Girl in Red,'' Mr. Thomas N. Wilkerson used
call
or write,
llauncnstein was blown out of the they arc them
language to me, in the court
the biggest nuisance 1 have
window undoubtedly saved his life, as had to contend with for years. I tie-- ; and admits thai he punched the head house in Did Albuquerque:
Angeles
a
lighter
of
Los
had
who
the tended of the engine turned com- Heve heroic inc., sures ought to be IH li0. I '. BERNA, Com. At.,
"I won't try this .ase before you.
G. T. JACKSON. T. r.
IV A
spoken in slighting terms of the young
pletely upside down, one pair of trucks en to get rid of them, as if they
You will bind the detendan over to
P,l Pa.so, Texas,
Nnn Antonio, Texas.
a
good
woman.
particularly
"She's
landing in the cab where the fireman
to
costs."
grand
gel
Jury
jusl
the
the
ihevj ad Drove a regular curse.
.. i rrlcnd ot mine, ne sum, and Is is As no Jourmil reporter was present
bad been standing.
Had he been I
W. I. Ml Kill M lv. P.
Mgr..
the only was to get rid on good as gold."
j. ( Mcdonald, a. g. p. a.,
there he would have been Instantly liebelieve
jal the trial of tin' case referred lo,
in is for each farmer lo plow unCity,
Mexico
of
a
IV.
tough
1. F.
has
had
time
Carver
Crushed to death.
was
The engine
your information must h ive come
every hit of alfalfa he iias. They1 it here. His big show Sunday
making about twenty miles an hour der
wis from some other person, and it is Inon the alfalfa, las their eggs in It spoiled by rain.
live
He is gelling ready accurate.
with an eastbound freight when the. and multiply and as long as there Is a
Mr. Wilkerson did not so
explosion come.
The engine was bil left they will slay with it. The to give a performance Friday, Batur-da- y far forget tlie proprieties ami Ihe
blown from the rails and will have to plan of plowing deeply under all the
and Sunday, but tlie weal her is
due to himself as well as to the
lie practically rebuilt.
A car of bulcourt, as to use any such language.
was tried In Kansas some years sti" threatening.
alfalfa
Speaking of weather, July has brok Illade.be done so. il would have been
lion just behind the tender was blow ago and proved successful in cxterini- Attention
caí nating the hoppers."
en all LaS Vegas records. II has rain- my disagreeable duly to punish bin,
from the track. Behind that
of canned goodfl was blown to splinsays the beans and othet ed every day since July 1, though on for a gross conten, pt of court. MoreRight
Mr.
Jenks
ters and canned peaches, beans, peas, vegetables have also been damaged by tVO or three days there was Only over Ihe case was not one which could
tomatoes and other fruits and vegeta- the hoppers this year, and the que- slight precipitation. The total of the possibly go tO tie- grand Jury.
Forward
bles scattered promiscuously over the stion or gelling rid of them Is liei oin- - month, however, Is more than eight
The article further states thai Mr.
landscape for a distance of 100 feet ing a serious one.
InCnea, and already more than four- Wilkerson drew n bond for his client. To Hie SANTA I'D depot ami ge
along the right of way. The llreman
Ice
The occasional swarms of the pests teen Inches have fallen since January In legal form, which I refused lo accheap tickets to tin1 National
was almost unconscious from his ter- that come Into Albuquerque during 1. All the farmers gave up Irrigating cept, and that I said thai AttOrM) of those
.Minn
Enoampmonl
ut
Minneapolis,
rible injuries when carried bark to the the summer tve one some faint idea long ago, and on the mesa Ihe grass lomas Montoya should draw the bond
railway and put on the special which of what the farmers have to contend Is several Inches high.
for $1.50. This is another mistake.
I
RATE
came from Gallup,
refuse the bond offered, because
With.
There ;ire millions of thm and
After a period of holding, consider- It did
The nglneer, V. ( lierkholu., say.-- , where they come from is a mystery.
did not follow the language of the
is now being sold to Las
wool
able
Hie
round trip. Tickets on sulci
hut I never said 111 it Mr. Mon- for
thai the cause of the explosion is a
Mr. Jenks says otherwise the val-- :
merchants at 21) cents a pound, statute,
AugUSl in and II. Pinal limit Septemtoya
total mystery to him as the gauge ley Is developing rapidly In an agri- Vegas
anybody
it.
should
or
draw
that
Another ease of alleged graft on the should.
Showed plenty of water In the boiler. cultural way and fruit raising espe
ber 1st. This limit may be extended
Vegas Officers is bving
Mr. Wilkerson did ask for a change
Experl bollermakers
lio examined cially IS proving more successful lhaii part of Las
Inoffensive,
An
rigidly
Investigated.
September an by depositing ticket
until
of venue, but ihe witnesses he preHie wreck gave it as their opinion the ever before, pears and plums being
young man with nionev enough With sented In support
testl-lie- d
Joint Agent at Minneapolis unwith
motion,
boiler was nearly dry In which ease Unusually abundant this year.
of
his
hint to pay his way, was arrested at
to nothing whleh would show that til September SOth. A fee of " cents
something
e
there mufl have been
The orchards surrounding
by
Officer he was entitled to a change.
a revolver
As a
Wrong with the gauge. This however,
show
magnificent crop of the point of
NOTHING BUT
the depot. The ofll- - mutter of fact, I hail no previous ac- will he charged for this extension,
BOTH PHONES
is 8 mere mailer of speculation.
nlftms. and In many cases it McFarlane, near
and
bears
up
cry
er loeKe.i me man
in ine
quaintance whatever with any of the for ful particulars ask iiie .Man St
It Is believed the fireman's
burns .. t. .. ireful
work tokeeptiie trees rj om
:
and
V.
Jail, searched him. took his letters
,
parties.
will not. prove serious, although he
,hl,.
the ticket window.
Very respectfully.
BÜffered
excruciating pain from the load. S. Krclfels. Hie ranchman who ill his money, tl'J. T,r,. An early morn
(lar-i E. PUBDi Vgent.
1
.1
JusMc
scalding. lie received the full force has an orchard Just beyond old Town. ing trial was held before
MIGUEL CHAVES.
lUStlce of Ihe Peace Precinct 13.
His has an especially tine orchard which cia. who assessed a tine of $! and
6f the explosion on his back.
family live in Pennsylvania.
has attracted considera ble attention. costs, II, taking all the boy's money
IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
There are many others immediately to pay it. 10. Barber, a prominent citTo rent for a term of years, the
adjacent to the city and all report izen, went to the Justice's oflice when new
BASEBALL.
and beautiful residence property
Wholesale lour anil Peed
heavy crops. The Hio Grande valley a complaint had been made to him by containing
FOR ROOFS
about twenty rooms, in the
i. n it
It B
fruit is probably as delicious and del-- i the boy and found that no entry had
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ieately flavored as can lie found In the been made, and upon asking to see linest location In the valley, nhout ons i Impervious to heal and cold; it will
R, II
nnati
At New
tincity limits on the Lock-- ( not run. crack, or blister: It will harden
country and attains an unusual size. the Complaint, was told that the ofll- - mile from
BtnprSSS, "Moses Best," "(Told Seal,"
r
There Is already a big demand, es- cer had had none. The matter hs mart ranch. Attractive grounds and under water, after once set. A rain "Blanco," "North Star" and "Moun2 14
New York
surroundings.
Also ten additional coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
thW I,,
pe dally for the plum.
Peaches
Atlortu
District
before
tain Rosa" Flour at wholesale.
Matterles Frazer and Livingston; year have not done as well as usual n.vl. who will sift II lo the hoi - rooms In oontinaoua cottages If desir
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
ed. Ample siablos and outbuildings.
Taylor and Hresnahan.
in the valley,
a Justom,
an
and
oflleer
month
Last
It
Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheal,
No
in
OatS,
is
Acid
There
i: 11. E
Apply
At Brooklyn
on
premises
or
Mrs
address
tice resignad at tin- request ,r Mayoi Henry
White and Rod Bran.
7 H
Lockhart.
N.
Albuquerque,
M.
St. .'HI is ,
if
To Rust Tin
THE ALBUQUERQUE BOWLING Homero for a similar action, hut
Hex Slock and Poultry Food.
7
4
I
I'rooklyn
ARK OPEN 1'IIOM MORNthe eltargCS are sustained In Ihe pre
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Doctors, Lawyers and Merchants.
Grady: ALLEYS
and
Batteries Rhoades
:,ce,lsed
the
officials ale
ING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. THY Vill i! toil l,Ktu-Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Bold by the gallon, or contracts will be
your
Have
professional
trade
and
Paslorlous and Hitter.
IT
HAND AT BOWLING.
not likely to Ret off so easy.
journals bound, Makes them so muco tS lei a for painting roofs. Address Bone, Beef Scraps, Nativo Salt and
U. H K
At Philadelphia
EXERCISE. CARL HOLMAN, MGR
other Stock and Poultry Food.
7
J
7
handler for reference.
Pittsburg
ANO
SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC
t o.
x
& CO.
il. s. LKbgow
BORRADAILE
Philadelphia
(
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
Only.
Por uoduetors
Bookbinder
Journal building
Gibson;
ami
Willis
114 W. Copper Ave
Auto. Phone 626.
Batteries
OPPOSITE NEW POSTOPPIOE.
Every railroad conductor might to
M.
Albuquerque,
117 t.ohl A vi
Sparks, Donovan and Itooln.
US
NEW
IN
to
AND
OUR
leather
CALL
covers
SEE
one
of
our
have
B,
R,
H.
At Boston
protect his train hook. Made of good ESTABLISHMENT rots PANS. FIX- A PULL BET OP TEETH FOR
Oh Miago
I I durable Russia leather, strong hoards, TURES AND SUPPLIES.
7
fi
Boston
lined with heavy doth ami leather.
Pfelf- Maitei es Taylor anil Mu
STAGE TO JKMKZ SPIMNGS.
Price $l..r.
O'Neill.
H.
ftr and
H. s. Ltthgoi a (
$11.00
to Gold Crowns
The Undersigned Is prepared
Journal bulldlnK.
Itooklilnders
upwards
.
trips
Pllliiius,
from
LEAGUE
'Gold
lo and from Ihe celebrated
...SI.MI
IMBRICAN
make
CITY SCAVENGER
R, It V
50c
Al Detroit
Por pron.pt anit courteous treatment JPMP7, HOT SPRINGS. Any Infor - Pi nless Extraction
Cor. Second and Coal
Office:
7
8
be
Absolutely
All
Work
can
Guaranteed
from
will
desired
secured
"Detroit
matlon
jroti
and ÜM very choicest of meats
4
!l
II
113
(enrejo
P.aliC"
Moore,
II.
No.
Km
on
West
by
IT
Boston
cbIIIiik
D
make no mistake
Auto. Phone ill
Colo. Phone
II I N
Mall Orders Pilled Same Day Beets' sed. Albuquerque
Both Phones.
and Warner Klelnwort, 112 North Third "street, r road avenue.
Batteries Kllllan
Itulldlnaj
N.
12.
Arrullo
T.
ICS
Room
T.
JAM
JOHNSTON.
ami
In.
Peterson
your
order
telephoning
YouiiK
It H. K
At Cleveland

Tells of Punching Los Angeles

Wll-kers- on

La Belle Marie

Wil-kers-

Sur-geo-

fl

Up-to-da-

tium-stirrl-

-

I

COMRADES!

tI

i

Face

March

Patronize the Old Reliable

Company

The Crystal

we manufacture

$33.25

ICE

Albu-querqu-

,

,

leloy

.

.

EUREKA PAINTjM.

BERGER

York-Cinci-

1

-'

,

m

--

'

I

.

Sitft

.

$8 Sfc

MITCHELL

I

fOPP

I'll.,

13

Hill

--

I

O'RIELIY COMPANY
Leading tDrugtsts

1

I II 2
Washington
Buelow.
and
Hess
Batteries
Hughes, Kltson and lleydnn.

LEAOUE,

WF.STKRN
At Slotix City

It

niv

Kim,

Pueblo
Batteries
Carnes and Rennlckei
At Lincoln
I.ineolll
pes Moines

Batteries

M F.

I

in

4

R H. P.
:i

in
ln

R

It I C A

N

continues. We wish to mention that we are clearing opr
counters of all Straw Hats worth $1.50 to $2.50

Oll- -

Fyler and Zlnran;

Omaha
Denver
and
Batteries Podee
Adams and Zalusky.

THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

,,;

Hps;

and

8

len and Pouter.
At Omoha

A

"

12

M

''

3

(ondina.

Sale Price, $1.00

ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Toledo
At It, Paul
Rt Paul
Minneapolis
At Kansas City-Ka- nsas
City
Milwaukee
At Columbus
Columbus
Loulsvcllo
At

' ' ilk

TODAY
DOWNTOWN
WIIF.N
DROP IN AND GKT A DISH OP
ICE CREAM AT
JAPPA GROCERY CO.

nil:"Good

Things to Eat."

KPKCIAIi INSTRUCTION DURING
THE POP P.NOON (IV FN TO LAD-TO
DESIRING TO
AT THE AI.BI'QI'HHQPK
BOWL,
ALLEYS,
1IMW. GOLD
HOWLING

V

AVE.

C VHL DOLMAN,

MANAGER.

All
119

new Novelties.

WEST GOLD
AVENUE
i

NEW NECKWEAR JUST RECEIVED.

Ask to see them.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

SECOND
STREET

122 S.
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OP

LKAIU.NO

.

BKPIBLK

AN PAPER
NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE Ul VI
PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS Of THE REPUB-

LICAN PARTY WHEN THEY ARE BIUHT.

Larjrcr circulation than any other paper In New Mexico. The only
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ITS probing into the workings of the lire insurance companies of San
Francisco, the grand Jury In thai city la furnishing the public- with
rule. In Han Francisco, the amo
some start ling developments. As
'adjuster," Is a man who Is
as everywhere else, the
and when a loss occurs, his
bulldozer,
appointed because of his ability as a
business is to beat the policyholder out of as large a portion as possible of the
protection he has paid for. It is reported that one of the companies that
lost by the Han Francisco fire sent Its adjuster there with Instructions to
pay no more than fifty jmt tent of the lOSSSt, regardless of their validity.
In another case it Is said that I pretense was made of "adJustliiK" by the aid
of photographs, like those In the patent medh lie- advertisements, showing
"before" and "after." But In this case it was proven that nearly all the
kodaí artist under Instructions
pictures were outright fakes, taken by
to take only such pictures as suited the purpose of the adjusters. Hut the
few
worst case of all was that of a foreign company, reported by telegraph
days ago. This concern recognizes Itself by the grandiloquent title of "the
Austrian Pinte mx Royal Imperial Privileged Insurance company of Vienna.
Austria," and it Instructs its adjuster in San Francisco as follows:
"We wish to convey to you the instructions received from the
home office of this company at Vienna, Austria, viz.: "That all claims
which have been filed against this company by reason of the earthquake Which occurred on the morning of April IS, 1908, are invalid, as
all policies of this company became null and void by said earthquake,
as the same was wholly responsible for the contlagration that followed."
If a man sets his house afire he vitiates his policy, but according to
the ruling of this Austrian Insurance company, he also renders null and
void the policies covering all the properly to which the original Incendiary
fire may communicate, even though the whole town be destroyed. Of all
the many thousands of houses destroyed by fire In Han Francisco there Is
nothing to show that the earthquake W3J the direct caus- - of setting fire
to more than a dozen buildings, while all the other thousands were destroyed
by fire cummuiiie
from these.
The action of this company is a repudiation of Its losses, pure and
simple, and it, together with all other companies that adopt a similar
policy, should be ruled out by the insuranc e department of every state in the
union. Drive the foreign frauda out of the country, and the home frauds
out of business. Let the people have Insurance that Insures,
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And So We All Agree

Comforts

REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE M.

oh. the Oty Dlch

M

Is filled with pitch
And goats and dogs passe;

MONEY TO LOAN ON

Its fragrance rare
Fills all the air
Of the balmy summer's day.

4-

Tomato cans.
Old frying pans.
Cats of another day
'Mid lost hoopsklrts
And c illos shirts
Idle the time away.

.Boekers .and .Settees,
ami Settees, Cumpiiu
Outfits), Blankets. Comforts, WaDÉ
Covers. Tents. Camp Stoves and Cooking t tcnslls.
In fact, everything ui
make life worth living.
Roed Clialns,

tOOD REA1

AV.

GOLD)

STATE SECURITY AT lOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
IW RENT.
- room house, modem. la-aavenue,

Camas Chairs

ÜU.OO.

$35.00.

5-

The City Ditch
Full of shoes and slch
Is deep and dark and dim:
Where the water dogs
And fat green frogs
Me st merrily

house, modern, Coal avenu.

- room house,
tl'S.OO.

modern,

S.

Arno street

house, Lead ave nue. $12.00.
hoiuse. Itroailwav. $6.0a.
house, Lead av iiue, '$15.00.
house North Fifth St., mod-

I

ROCHE FURNISHERS.
NEW AND
HBOONDHAND.
WE BUY HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NIRISEN, MANAGER.

ern, $20.00.

Do swim.
I

The City Ditch
Is a problem which
(llvs us a clammy chill.
Sii. i
we dig 1'. up
Or rill It un
And w ho will
Foot the bill?
The aide ran grave
Arc loth to brave
The deadly wrath of Htamm;
With his shotgun dread.
Chock full of lead.
He does not give a dam.

house North Fifth sL, $30.00.
house Bouth Third St., $20.00.
Two
houses, E. Broadway with
bath. $20. 0 each.
house, S. Arno, modern, $26.
Two tents, E. Railroad ave., $8.00.

FOR SABE
Four houses on South Broadway,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
bargain.
Large and small ranches for sale near
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, cast
of the city.
Some line lots on Tijeras avenue; also
'
on West Coal avenue.
llonse and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
14 rooms in a fine location.
Lots md houses for sale In e'.l parta f
the city.
Oh, the smell Is rich
Four acres of land In the city Umlt3.
From the City Ditch;
with good house and stable, fruit
trees, etc.. in a fine location.
As of Araby the Blest;
house on West Coal av.: up
Hut it fills the soul
to date, r;,900.
Of man with dole
on
Lot
av.. near Sixth st
West
With a sorrowful, Vague Unrest Corner Iron Goid
av. and Edith St..
house;
modern;
lot 75x142 feet; fine
;
While- water will
good stable. This
cement
Not run up hill,
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
We may not drain it dry
House and lot on South Second st, beFrom the bottomless pit
tween Bead and Csal avenues, at a
Still the odors flit
bargain.
To the bine of the passerby
house, two blocks from
(To offend the nose
with two lots. House well
Of those who sues
furnished. This property la In one
Hastily hurrying by.)
of the best locations in this city,
and is for sale at $5,500.
Oh, the City Ditch
Hrick house and fot on West Coal
la a nightmare which
Is odoriferous;
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
The aewer committee n riddles and Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lota, on
fumes
North Second street,
While the aldermen deeply cuus.
price, $2,650.
brick house, nearly new, modBut In nineteen hundred and fifty
ern improvements, at $1.160, on
six
North 4th street.
The smell will be
house, furnlshei, gcod lectStill with us!

Putney

L. B.

Kat&bltshej

1S7S

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
A(Ut for

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

ffor""'

Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

Welch's Gra,pe Juice
Quarts
Pints

65c
35c

A

.'.MS
'Ti,

Fresh Lot Just Received,

BLUH

Both Telephones.

9

INT

All kinds ol m'll work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

A.

J.

LOVE,

I

First St.

FOB BENT.
frame; modern; close In;
plenty of shade; $20.00.
Five-roobrick; modern; $22.50.

e,

Klvc-roo-

To Contractors

Money to loan in sums to suit at
per cent on approved security.

Having consolidated tLe Phoenix
end Superior Ptatnlug Mills, Hie
sauoliinerr bcliiy; of the luteSt
d
mid best mulccs, we are
to do all kinds of MIEL
WORK
at a price never before
atempted in New Mexico.

Biz-roo-

S

W. P. METCALF

is

pre-pare-

$1160.00.

m

m

ETC.

BUILDERS,

HOUSE

l

FOB SALE.
Fine building site, 87x112 feet, near
car line extension, for $500.00.

Prop.

403 S.

Auto photic 103

'

117 West Ballroad Avenue

Planing Mill

slde-valks-

frame In one ef the beat
Stolypin standi a good show of get
locations on urondwav at a barting his foot in It up to cervical verte
gain: modern
brae.
house., North Fourth atreet.
with 3 lota 76 x!42 feet, near In.
There are more tilings in the Insur
Price, $3.600.
of III
ance liiisiiicss than are
the prospectus.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
ranches near the cut for sale
The lid la on Joplln and at the pres Good
prices.
at
reasonable
.soon
ent rate- good olel Missouri will
Fire Insurance.
House for Rent.
be hermetically sealed.
Rents Collected. Tnxea Paid, ami
charge taken of i.ronertr for
entire
Six days
The woman's llilde:
residents and
shalt thou labor ami on the seventh
. H. DVNBAR
CO
hair.
shall thou wash thy
Comer
Ootd
Temif mi J Tilled Btrxml,
Hry-an"
to
"Don't turn the clock back
republican
Is likely to be
a
watchword next campaign.

Tht

The Wijliams
Drug eo
THE
FRO

M.

Albuquerque

Six-roo- m

post-offic-

J. D. EMMONS,

wipn

Mitchell

I

ion,

1M.

araniriT

Summer

COLUMN

W. S. BURKE, Editor.

THE MORNING JOl'RNAL IS THF,

Friday. July 27,

DUNBAR'S

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
H. B. HENINQ.

MORNING JOURHXE.

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

Money to Loan.

S21 Gold Aveno

m

u.

ft

Cleveland's Hah stories aren' hair
is interesting as those Bryan is tell
ing about the results of the coining
campaign.
I

"The Kentucky feudists thirst for
d
LOBsSVlllS
blood," says a
correspondent. The fact Is they thirst
for moonshine.

Wouldn't

We

Trade

We will be glad io give estimates on anyttlins; from the mill
uu
of o home to milking a
window screen and will guaran- satisfaction.

A Galveston policeman has
announced he Is positiva Charlie Ross is
of the statehood contest In Arii.oua if a campaign with only not dead. Halves ton is getting nearly
the BUbee Review saya: "The as sensational as HI Pasd.
$PEAKIN(! can bt called "a contest"
tight in Arizona Is not to cany Arlaona against Jointure.
boy In Evanavlllo,
A
Dvansvitle
But It is necessary that the majority Ind.. Is a elope (lend.
as un d beyond
Is trying to break Into the same dabs
sgulnst Jointure shall be overwhelming."
with PaterWon, New Jersey.
It affords us some pleasure to be able to agree with OUT Hisbee neighbor
victory.
Do wis is stiii predicting
In regard to at least one phase of the statehood Issue in Arizona:
Hitu e But Elijah's mantle has about smothIt seems to he a foregone- conclusion that the people of that territory Intend ered him by this time and he doesn't
to vote agatnat the acceptance of the pending proposition, we want to see figure even us a minor prophet.
Epes Randolph says he will choke
them m ike their rejection of It so emphatic that there will be no question
the Colorado with aahd Ought o
about where they stand. Our reasons for taking this position are not tú- up
take the Almanac down there and
same as those of our
but they lead us to the same end.
start It to throwing mud.
The American people have fully made up their minds that It Is lime
n
Thnmpson-.Seto- n
F.rnest
to (Iran up the territorial
on the continent, and congress occupie s
suggests the Osier theory
the same position. The next session, or the ne xt congress at the furthest, for cab horses. Wouldn't It be more
humane to apply It to the automowill probably remove the last territory from the map. If New Mexico give, biles?
as It probably Will, an overwhelming majority In favor Of statehood, and
The late Bussell Sage is allege. to
Arizona gives only a small majority against it .congress will probably have said that "real charity Is disthink It advlaable to submit the question again, and that will delay the bursed without the blnre of trumpets."
Russell certainly kept his mlgtf
admission for a year or two, but If Arizona goes against It after the manner Uncle
tv quiet.
In which "Maine went for Governor K nt." congress will not spend any
August Frlekeiisteln, of Madison
more time over the matter in Its present shape-- but will admit New Mexico county,
Illinois, was gored to death by
to statehooel, because she will have shown her willingness to come Into
a mulcy cow, which shows that avail
on terms which the American people regard as fair. This will leave Hiittinskv Hoinctlme.ii gets the best
of It.
Arizona as the only territory, mid the cleaning up will require only
pesIt is time for the
of that territory between the states of New Mexico and Utah,
to retreat Into his hide when
simist
which i on be ac complished by a simule act of congress.
the news conies from Cincinnati that
If our neighbors on the west reject the landing proposition by a sixteen indictments have been returnmajority big enough to show congrega Ibnt it will not be worth while to ed against the ice trust.
Mr. Roosevelt will at least be aparad
submit It again, then the whole- matte r will be rtduccel to the simple question
necessity of deciding about Ills fuwhether the handful! of people who occupy that part of the public domain the
ture. A large nnmher of his considknown as the territory of Arizona, are greater than the eighty-liv- e
millions erate fellow cltlsens have already reof American citizens who are the- owners of the public domain?
And we lieved him of the responsibility.
do not think It will take the people or the congress very long to settle that
A Kansas woman with a penchant
for war veterans mnrrlcd five, divorced
question.
four, and has amassed a nice competence from pensions. And some say
IT 18 not necessary that Dreyfus should be admitted to the legion of women are not natural financiers.
honor. Th world honors him Bochester
Twenty-tw- o
only have been kllle
by the feudists in BreuUtltl county.
KTATR1IOOD Is a partisan Issue In Arizona. The democratic: papers which Is a trifling mortality compared
with the number of those carried off
of that territory base their appeals to the people on the ground that their by delirium tremens.
party has been opposed to Joint statehood "from first to last," and demand
After all the Almanac may console
that no man shall be nominated for any position on the democratic ticket Itself
by the fact that the New Mexwho does not "stand with the party" on this
ico public printer with his little graft
doe art have half so much trouble as
Stilling ut Washington.
ABiSONA has a larger territorial Indebtedness than has New Mexico.
. .
Recorder Lizarus of New York, has
It llkewlaaj appears that Arlaona'a aggregate COUnty indebtedness Is equally
a little punbhment for
aa large As is that of New Mexico.
Now will atlch of the Arizona press as devised which
win enshrine him forevhave been so Industriously deceiving their readers please publish these er In the feminine heart. He ordered
Inhold wlillc Mrs. Mary
facts'' This they should do In the Interest of truth and the facts. Tucson hubby to
was allowed to paste him one
Star. Tile Star seems to have lost sight f th fact that telling the tru'li for every MOW she had received.
campaign In Arizona. An
has nothing to do with the
A national union of Jail birds will be
paper In lhat territory that would tell the plain truth about New organised alnce the recent Ineffectual
Metlrn, would be drummed out of the democratic party, and foned to strike of the prisoners In the Jusgado
In Washington. Ind.
They went out
"herd wllh the apostatea."
I. eeause the Jailer refused to honor
their request for a hicken dlnnei.
apd water fur six days
fried.
AN ABIXONA exchange pertinently
Inquires why the great copp' r followed Bread
and lack of organisation
cotnpanlea that are taking so many millions out of that territory every forced the birds to give In.
year do not do something that will be of permanent benefit to Arizona at'd
Cam You Use Me?
her people. But that's not what they are there for. Their mi don In
Executive accountant and cashlc-u- t
Arlaona la to loot the territory of Its mineral wealth, and the only mimumonti
present employed, desires to loca'.
they Will leave will be the holes In the ground, where the stuff was taken out. In New Mexico. Familiar with corporate, manufacturing commercial
Poaslbly the Arlaona people will be proud of such monuments.
They acf coat and statistical
accounting. Referae though they would, by doing everything they can to help on the rnusc, ences Al. find bond, flood henlth
K.
F.
Address
auditor, Jfl
Heniieti.
permitting themselves to be "worked" by the foreign corporation
"to the E. Nlnteentlt at, Indianapolis,
Ind. J2:
queen's tásl"." and going
nk ci.iv over n hurrah ilmst "single statehood,"
THY A cwLAftM OF MCNCHENER-MOwhich Is something Hint the late Governor Allen, of Ohio, wouM have called
BR AU BEER AT Till: Will t
damned barren ideality."
I I.I I'll
M
if

otbei
great
have,

every
want

Tcton-Btompso-

Good
Druggists
that's

all.

Alvarado Pharmacy

,

Brlggs & Co., Proprlet
Flrct Street and Gold Ave
Buth l'hones

B. II.

era

$1.50

ranging from
few small
three to ten acres ciich; ull under
ditch and under Iiis'i tutc of cultivation.
AIbo, desirable lots In the dlfferei.t additions to the city
.
....
We Have scvcrui snnm couage, wen
terms.
salon
reasonable
In, for

A

nine-lies-

Colo. Phone

III

Biack 144

B. RÜPPE
THE
PRESCRIPTION

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

DRUGGIST
Is

a necessity and the cost

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Ousters, Whips, Axle OUs, Etc.

Is

First National Bank

small. Wc have them.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

THOS. F. KELEHER

Santa IV Branch

Effective December

Eastbound

10, 1U05.

STATIONS

ound

a. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
p. m....Lv
p. U1....LV
p. m....Lv
p. m....Lv

Santa Fe
Ar.... t:S0 p. m
,
Eupanola
Lt. ... 1:18 p. m
Paints, Oils and Vanishes
Lv
12:26 p. m
Embudo
p. m
Baranca
.11:16
Lv...
I'almctto Roof Pa!nt Lasts Ffe Tear
p. m
Servilleta
Lv.
...10:29
Hop.
Leaks.
and
Tres
Piedra
10:00
P. in
Lv....
Pelta.
and
Hides
Paid
for
Cash
, Antonito
p. m....Lv
Lv.... 8:10 p. m
408 WEST RAILROAD aVENL'B
p. m....Lv
Ali.mose
Lv.... 6:40 a. in
a. m....r,v
Puebla
Lv.... 11:06 P. m
a. m....Lv
Colorado Sprlnfra
'U
Lv.... 9:40
a Í'RENCH F tlfl II
a. m....Ar
Denver
ni
Lv.... 7:09
CMinct!llont4 At Antonito for Durango, tJllvcrton and Intermediate point's.
kñin Cckr.i-- i r.iti.r rw Ki rrr'.ilD MieeraaiToR
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via cither the standard
IVII IkflWS TO FAIL. HC Hani Inii B'l.
rVclcei eurr.meef . tto., rUluei.lM. Herat prptM
Bnuga line via La Veta Pass or tho narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
l .00 pvr tal. Will Mtti.t tuero na trtn!
o bt
:.rn .llerel. reti.iuet red .1 yyur Jr'jffit "CW rert
satlfa trip In daylight and passing through tho famous Royal Gorge, also for
bftr, l.'iri.i .i. fveir erdri te, I. .
all Doints on Crccde brunch.
uNiTro Nir.aiCAt co...o. r
Trains stop ut ISmhuda for dinner where good meals are served.
A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Sant Fe, N. M.
II S. K. IIOQPKB, G. P. A. Denver.
Sold In AlntKiucr.iuc hi the
O'Blelly Com.innjr

PILLS.
cectlel

11:00
12:61
2:11
2:00
4:01
4:32
6:45
8:10
8:00
4:86
7:80

feet

Colo. Phone Blk 35

Auto. Phone Ull

Communication Made Easy

THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY CO
KAM

wife-beate-

The BEST

d

I

Ilk

(..

luc

F

ALBUQtt ICBQIJE, NEW MEXICO

WE HAVE FOR SALE

fee.

Post-Kxpres- s.

i

405 SOUTH FIHST STREET,

Third Street

123 South

20 West Railroad Ave.

HbbbbbV

C BHLDRIDGE

J.

& MYER

...

We believe- in doing
one thing well. T!ki'. la why so
man
people prefer to do all
their drug store trudln;; f1th it i
Our prompt, accurate prescription work Is Worth renumbering when you have a prescription or recipe to be filled.

The

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Pianing Mill Go.

W00TT0N

nace
is .1me r.

i

Dealers in Real Estate

ld

-

1

The Superior Lumber and

wild-eye-

Our drug business for any
kind of business.' We take
pleasure in our work and
always tried to excel in
feature of it. We Just
to be

rDdiuriuyc
J J j

l

A L

AROCND SLIPPER

V. T.

I

ABY BOARDING
Ki'ABLES

Seliiuidt, Prop. 421 N. Second

Gro88,Kelly&Co

FOR

WHO

TREMELY .COMFORTABLE
AND Till: B( 1, ICS ABE SOFT

Wool. ILdes ft PelU

AND FLEX I III.
YET AT THE
SAME TIME HEAVY BNOUOH
To BE WORN AROUND THE
YARD OR ON TPÍE STREET,
THEY WILL NOT RIP ON
THE HIDE AND CAN EARILY

BE
THE BOI'ND
PIECE COMINC fp IN FRONT
I!
I' EVENTS THE SHOE FROM
CUTTING. YOCR 1N8TEP.

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Ljula, Chicago,
"
and all points North and East by the
'

El Pslso

SALE
MERCHANT8

WOM EN. IT LOOKS NEAT,
HAS A SOFT BLACK VICI
KID UPPER THAT IS EX-

D

St

L

a Specialty
LAB VEO A a
ALHIIQCERQCV

The St. Elmo Sample and

Spythwesterrv Sy&tem

Rock Islaqd System
The Only way with two
Shortest, Qu'cketrt, therefore the Beat,
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob
servatlon Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, auy Umc TAKE TUB SOL'TaI WESTERN.

Club Roams
Choice Liquor- - Served. A Good Plaor
to while nun- the wean hoars.
Keno ver)
All tho P pniiir Oinnen.
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Mtlhts.
JOSEPH BARNÜJTT,
ISO W. Railroad Ate.
Proorlcto'

lor

Full Part I calan see any Agent or Address

KING
GARNETT
Agent
General

V.

EL PASO, TESAS
asaVosaVBoaVnnsns

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

Friday. July

THE ALBUOUFRnTIFMORNTMr: TDlTPMir
J

WE
i

ItM.

7.

PAPER GIVES

He Hwl a t.euii.- - l ike

fir

(iatliering

tie

i, II.

I

JHIT

j.urrc.

i

--

J.dui

:.,.

D.

..Mliu-'-

ajiuual profltj

Jllke

halt.--

nude

Lfce

GOOD

BOOST

'iir.ir

railroad receipts last year amounted
to one million dollars. Five years agn
they weirfonly $00,000. and ten years
Hgo $40J)00. The postofllce receipts
for the year ending April 30, mol.'
were $20,061. i2, nnd increased to $3f.-31S3 in l!)0fi.
Almost every kind ol
ommerel.nl enterprise is represented
in the dry hut nothing is overdone.
Railroad facilities are amide for all
purposes,, electricity for light and
power is; furnished cheaply, coal for
purposes
manufacturing
be
can
bought in. ear load lots for $2.!0 a toil
and labor Is plentiful. Wool is the
chief raw material. Among the Jead-inmanufactories are the American
Lumber Company's sawmill, two flour
mills, two. brick plants, two ice factories, one foundry and numerous other?.

TWENTY-SIXT-

Line.
Announce-

today that
been

com-plete-

d

Illinois and Indiana for an
electric Yailroad seventy miles in
length to be known as the Chicago,
Lake Shore and South Bend railway.
It Is reported that the road will bo
llnanced by the Transit Finance company of New York.
The terminals of the road will be
South Herid and Hammond, and it Is
planned that the line shall be continued from Hammond into Kensington by the Illinois Central railroad,
there connecting with its main line
for through service into Chicago. A
steamer service on Lake Michigan is
planned in connection with the new
road.
In

u

a

.1

V

I

'H

'

s,

CALL TODAY
OF ICE LI : M

AND GET A DISH
FitEE AT
THE JAFFA GKOCEHV CO.
"Good Thing lo Eut."

Notice of Sale of Chattels Under
cluitiei Mortgage.
Whereas, Walter il. West on the
lltb day of May, 1906, by his certain
chattel mortgage of that date conveyed to The
company,
Three No. 1
regulation
bowling alleys, complete, including
bowling bed, foundation gutters, pit
and approach; also divisions, two return chutes, three leather cushions,
three pit mats, three Improved score
registers, three sets ten plus, thirty
bowling balls, one set' (X) Perfection
reflectors, one alley brush, one gutter brush, eight 12 foot oak settees,
with cushlou for same: which said
property Is now located In the storeroom at No. 118 West Gold avenue, in
the City of Albuquerque, New Mexi, o,
and which said mortgage was liled for
record on the 12th day of May, 1900.
and recorded in Hook "F" of Chattel
Mortgagee, page 330, in the offl.ee. of
rethe probate clerk and
corder of llernalillo entity. .New Mex-Ito secure the payment to the said
comThe
pany of the sum of $1,252, together
with Interest thereon at eight per cent
per annum,
evidenced by sixteen
promissory notes of said date, three
1st,
for $100, each payable July
August 1st nnd September 1st, 100C. respectively; twelve notes for $7Ti each,
payable the first day of each following
consecutive month thereafter and one
note for $.12, payable October 1. lOOC.
And wherens, by said chattel mortgage It was provided thdt In case default tioid btfctTnadc in the payment
of any oajeither of said note or of any
part Ihiijfcof, or the Interest thereof,
on the dm or days on which the s une
should bft'ome duo and payable, then
notes, both principal
all of Hi
and Intefpst, should at once become
due and fcayable.
And Ntereas said Walter II. West
has fiiled to pay the said promissory
note of flOO. payable July 1. 11100. and
Tlie
lid mjfrtir.igee,
company, has elected
tn declnrt all of said notes due and
payable Aider the terms of said mortgage, and the same are now In default

Albuquerque, New Mexico, September
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THE GLOBE STORE

it Is said that the interrun- . a. a
L.
ii.iM never exteosea
in
whole day at any UiuW

STORAGE.
GOING AWAY THIS BIMMEK?
Piano, stows, furnitlifth Me., stored
safely. Hales reasonable.
TIh- - Security Warehouse nnd Improvement
Co. Offices Grunt block. Ilodi plume.

Toti & Gradi
Dealers

In

GROCERIES.

1'HOVISIONS.
HAY.
GGAIN ANT FTJEL.
Line Line of Imported Wines. Liauor

and Clears IMni-- Your Orders
l or Itala Line With Us.

NOUT1I THIHD STRE17T

2IS-2.0-2-

Reliable Dry Goods, Shoes

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Unfitting Asscvlatlon
217

and Furnishings

EST RAILROAD AVENUE,
Autninatlc 'Phone 721.

W
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Sold

at a Legitimate Profit
"Nuff Sed"

to 22, inclusive,
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Life This

ADAMS & DILGARD

I
BBBBBIB
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Surlnir's Grain

$10,000

VlnR Cut Tobacco Stake

Carnation Cream Slake
Mis't & liandon's White Seal ÓhwnpogM Stake
Pace, Mitchell Wagon stake
Pace.

Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
Old PhOnt Btk 298
New Phone 152

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

STONE HOTEL
mum hot

Cowboy Relay Races Ladies' Hall mile Race
Manoeuvcrs by Unilcd States Troops
Baby Snow
Poultry Show
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival l action, with Twenty Big Shows on the Streets

Otero's

CARNIVAL TO REIGN ALL THE TIVIE

lu

n.zziz

I

Itntli House
Connection.

MRS. WN. HOGERS,

n
T

mimmm

Call at Office

and See Display of Ranges.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Gu

srniNGs

Is now open all Um j'cnr nrounil
ltc-- i
of AcconimiMlntlons

11

i

r.. ,v

Embalming is Our

$1.000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
91,000.00

Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

m,

iSjji

FUNERAL

Ojv
Cooking

DIRECTORS

Pui ses for Baseball
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hut insist
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2:20 Trot.
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IVlovelbM.
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Purses for Horse Races
2: IS Pace.
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but
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The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave
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FAIR

Francisco, July 26. Thomas
a deputy fish and game commissioner, as the result of an altercation with two fishermen, was terribly beaten last night on a Third and
Kearny street car at Hay and Powell
streets by an angry mob of a hundred or more men. Lloyd had a revolver in his hand, and, displaying
his badge, shouted that he was an
officer, warning the crowd back, fie
then fired two shots from the car.
This only served to Infuriate
the
crowd, which boarded the car, took
the weapon from him and proceeded
to bent him Inside the car.
IjCrtOr Travels in Box Car.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 2fl. George
Kossett, the leper, who is trying, t,,
reach New York in a Baltimore and
Ohio railroad freight car, arrived In
this city and tonight the Philadelphia
health authorities ordered the railroad company to return lilm to
w. 'a.. from Which place he
came. The man la traveling south
in u box cur which is attached to a
freight train.
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TERRITORIAL

Officer Heaten by Slob.

Brunswick-Balkc-Collend-
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However,
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,

San
Lloyd,

It
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IUHÜEK

New Chicago filed rlc
28.
New Tork, July
ment was made In this city
have
Hurveys and estimates

time ir nilá& hna

jiiyments

LlKrtt on how triii v, tdVmy f't' ler tn meet
Among ih i:t
"Uf nf his job as aslrofosjicU director
atlng things that
f affairs In Egypt and how well Rsm-ese- s Dr. Breasted .3v.wos a row'of
it if;
TO
i and ltum
preserved the leading to tho temple of Abu Siinbel
ilnanciti traditions of the family ami on the Nubian Xlle. where Oio principal explorations were made. Mns;
lived up to the motto, 'Tlet
Is likely to he shed through of thene were seventy-tw- o
feet higa
the efforts of rr. James H. Breaateri, and were of U .meses II. It Is admitt,
Kameses-IIed!
of the rnlversitv nf
that
while regarded
h.
Just returned from a year's explora- by his sulij, cts as a big man. war not
tall,
In
but
that
tion of the country. The fact that
those days it w.u conthese things happened about 3,500 sidere! safer to overestimate rather
years ago ats hot served to abate in- than to underestimate a king. It add"DRYGOODSMAN" SETS
ed to the security of the sculptor's
terest In them.
The native tendency of Egyptian lease o? llf?. ,
The writing;-- when tliey are deciFORTH CITY'S ADVANTAGES historians toward bad penman hir
especially those who chronicled events phered, arc expected to add much To
along about Ptolemy's time, has han- the history of Nubia, to which they
dicapped the Investigation some, but relate almost exclusively. The resa'l
The Issue of June 30 of the "Dry rr. Breasted
has brought home sum of the research will be published in
Goods and General Aierenant," one or of their writings
thnt Dr.
In the form of stone book form, and following
the leading trade papers of the coun- tablets and he will
decipher them in Breasted will return to that country
try published In St. Louis, devoles con- the privacy of
to continue his work, which Is being
his own botnlolr.
siderable space to a write-u- i
of AlbuProbably one nf the roost interest- Conducted under the auspices of the
querque, the article being embellished
with a number of handsome engrav- ing things which the writings are ex- Egyptian exploration fund.
ings of the city. The advantages and pected to disci, isc Is the site of tribute THOI'ltl.K IN
l ISKA
attractions of the Duke City are well which Xubla raid to Egypt for
WITH WIRELESS
of being ajfower to breathe.
et forth In the article which among
other things, notes the following facts: Mlere has been n faint suspicion that Continuous Day Interferes With the
The city has a population of 12,000 N'ubia had to "settle" whenever the
Working of Lines.
people, the population having In- aspects of the planets promised "e t
Washington. July 26. It lias long
creased Just 100 per cent since l'.tOO, money," but Dr. Breasted has found
or in the last sixteen years. The Santa positive proof of the fact as well as been known that wireless telegraphy
l'V shops employ 1,000 men, the Amerthe extent of th- - swag pocketed by Is easier at night than In the day.
ican Lumber company 100 men, the Ptolemy. From what he has Heel, but that fact was lost sight of in the
monthly pay roll of lite two concerns phered he Is convinced that the establishment of (hat method of comaggregating $200.000.
Property val- amount was about what a Missouri munication in Alaska between Fori
Michaels and Nome, where It has
ues have increased 100 per cent since Investigating
committee
estima!, found Impossible to maintain a been1900.
The jobbing houses of Albuquerque
do business for a radius of 100 miles
In every direction and over a territory:
whose population Is 200,000.
The,
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Urunswick-Hnlke-COflend-
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for

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned. The
caínpsny, ni mortgagee of said
above- - described property, has taken
possession of the same under said
mortgage and will on Friday, the
10th day.Jpf August, 1906. at the hour
of 10 o'ojick a. m.. of said day, at the
store-roonumliered 1 IK West Gold
avenue lh the city of Albuquerque.
New Mexico, offer for sale nnd sell to
the highest bidder for rash the above
descrtheiFproperty for the purpose of
paying off and satisfying (he notes
and Indijttedneaa secured to bo paid
by said Minttel mortgage.
Btpriswlck-Balke-Coi-lend-

er

IShe

Future Pailroad Center of

Located on the
The new City oí Belén is

"Belén

Cut-o- f

of The Atchison

TopeXa f8L

JVetv Mejcico
Santa

Fe llafttvay

at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Cjiicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M.,

is

leading east and west

The Helen Uohun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARB THE OWNKB8 OF THU BELEN TOWNSITH, Conslstlns; of ONE THOySsND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE!
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
OT8. (alM ZBxMl feet) fronting upon 10 end
center of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The At hlnon, Topeka and Sar.ta Fe Railway company li now grading Us extensive depot grounde and yard Umita IOS feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy tulles of side track.) to accomodate Its NEW l'ASHBNCiEH and I UEIOIIT depots. UARVET EATING HOUSE, Reund House, Coal Chutee, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc,
70-fo-

stta

.THE CITy OF 3ELEJV

mm

Has a populatlen ef 1(0, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Muís. at.tclty 160 barrels dally, winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and Wesej to all polnta In the United States and OM Mexico Its future growth a a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight traína will pass through Bnlen to Chicago, Kansas City, (ialveston and the Pacific Coast The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Bolen has a 116,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harnees ihop, etc. THE LOTS OFFEBED ABE
LOW IN PSICEH AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at eight per cent per annuo.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lota c&ll in person er write to
two-thir-

m

BRilTN)KK

-

BALK

DK It

The Belerv Town and Improvement Company
JOHi 3LCWR, President

WM. M.
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RIO GRANDR LVMRFR COMPANY
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BEHCET. Secretary
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THE KLBTJQTJERQUE

P.KGK EIGHT.

Gao. W. Hlckox

She Hickox-Ma-

An Excluatve Representatives
The Oorhmm Manufacturing
Artistic

a

.

Co., Sterling Silverware; The Llbbey Co.,
The W. A. Ptckard
d
China
Hand-painte-

1
1

We

a
a
e
a
a

Cut Glaaa, and
In Ita claw, and appropriate for Wedding Olfts. Our stock of
Diamond
"never before eo complete." "Tls a good time for Investment, aa Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.

Bach

EXTRA SPECIAL

a

nard Company

y

Friday.

have on sale a large lot

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE
XNkeseesAsH"sNeS

PLUMBERS

CARPET REMNANTS

I

Mr

.
--

.

eaeeeeeaaaee

ai

T. Y. Maynard

MORNING JOURNSC.

321-32-

IRAILROAD

3

CO.

TINNERS

AVENUE

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

The Arch Front

South Second Street

large enough to cover a
or sitting room. Ingrain,

them just
SOME of
bed room

plated local exchange building and to

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST attend to other matters.

Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
nice carpet for very little money.

W. MH'auKlatH),

owning mines
arrived from Chihuahua
yesterday and proceeded to Chicago
In company with his wife who has
been
waiting him here for several
dais.
V. W. Meyers and S. R. Aldrloh. of
Gallup, who are Interested In the (ial- lup election Houablile, returned to this
city from a trip to Santa Fe last night.
In this
Jesse Anthony, an
city, has returned to Albuquerque
from the Isthmus of Panama, where
he has spent the last several years.
C. H. (loode, of Topeka, of the air
inspecting department of the Santa Fe,
arrived at the Alvarado last night.
Dr. E. J. Alger is expected home today from Lot Angeles where he has
been for some time past.
Justo It. Armljo, county treasurer,
has returned with his family from a
trip to the Jemez country.
Charles Chadwick. the sheep man,
returned yesterday from a trip to Magdalena.
William Archer of Topeka, of the
Sania Fe, arrived at the Alvarado last
night.
Lillian M. Crimes, of San Marcial,
arrived in the ity last night.
Elisa Craig, of Pierre, South Dakota,
is registered at the Bturges.
K. H. Pierce came down from Las
Vegas last night.
R. F. Howes is in Albuquerque from
Alamosa, Col.
BY

In Mexico

WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington. July 26. New Mexico;
THunder afcowen Friday, cooler In
fouth portion; Saturday fair In south
Arizona Fair In west, thunder
showers In east portion Friday, cool
In southeast portion; Saturday fair in
South, thundershowcrs In north

St

It.

R.

Chllds is

In

I.uls.

i

ALBERT
FABER
Railroad

old-tim- er

the city from

ClsSflag F. Rasley came down last
nlKht from Santa Fe.
II H Sylvester arrived at the Stur-g- e
yesterday from Monte Vista. Col.
W. S. Fuller!. m. of Datll. Socorro
county. Is in the city on business this

week.

e

e

e

e

e e

DR. B. M.

.

e

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

BRUNSWICK

e
MoGaffey returned to
from the City of Mexico yesOffice on Railroad avenue, over Man-dell'terday monring.
AND BILLIARD
between First and Second sts. POOL
Rnawrintmdent John stein. ..f tn
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m 1:30 U 5 p.m
Harvey system, came down from Lis
Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
Vegas last night.
for the past 17 years at Las Vegas
PARLORS
Master Mechanic S. I.. Mean, of the
Automatic Phone 203
coast lines, arrived at the Alvarado
yesterday from Loa Angele.
Oeorge K Neher, proprietor of th
A.
White Rlephant. returned last nlKlit
FINE MERCHANT TAILORING
with MrS. Neher fr.ni a trip to Denver.
Cleaning, Pressing and
Mrs J. S. Rider, mother of Dr. 1.
Hcutlriiig Neatly Done
W Elder, has gone to M ayer, Arts., to
Prices Itcasi uiable
vli'lt her son, James Rider, who s
connected with the Treadwell Mining
MARAÑO SENA OF
I'ompany there.
I; A I) I E S' T A I L O R I N i
5 5 3
Albert N. Rdwards, of St Louts,
20 S. Second St
Vire presiden! Of the Commonwealth
Auto. Phone 321
Trust Company of that city, was in
yesterday, leaving last
nhrhl f..r n Paso.
112 John Street (fj Cheap rutiles or Broken
Auto. Phot.e 001
Palls.
A. II. M' Dermot of this rity return
eil yesterday from the Helen cut-of- f.
BAMBR.00K BROS
He reports that the bullden of the
Props. Highland Livery ,v
cut-of- f
are about ready to lay steel
BUT EVE R YTHING FIRST
TO
from Bprfs to Sunnyslde.
LIVERY ft HOARDING
CLASS AND
STAPLE
Frank J. Houston left last n'tflt for
Chicago, Lanalng, Detroit and Battle
He will return about Au;ut
i
Creek
The "SADIE" for Mountain Parties
6c per cue
Straight Pool
13 with Mrs. Houston, who
been
Visiting friends in Hattle Creek.
IK Hall Pool
per cue
Famous Case Which Has Been
Dr. i. J. ca.iv. husband ,,f Ur.
60c per hour
Billiards
TICKETS BOUGHT,
in Courts for Five Years Fi
i
v of this city, has removed his'
SOLD AND
headquarters from Lagans to
M. fUTSSAROFF. Prop.
w here he Is veterinary surgeon
nally Disposed of by Judge
EXCHANGED
cattle sanitary
for the territorial
107 S. 2nd. St.
BARNETT BLDG.
Phillips in St, Paul.
board.
lilcliest Prices Paul
A. H. Mi Dermott. Jr.. who h is Ijeen
Tor Tickets.
In the city several days, left lat nighi
Allocation Ofic:. TranictloBi Suaruteed.
for Chi. ago where he Is a buyer fot
RAFAEL GARCIA & TRU.IILLO
A Jei Iston handed down by Judge
the Onion Stock yards. Mr. McDer- - fhilllns oi the United bi&te circuit
CEMFNT CONTRACTORS
Ave
W.
Railroad
mott has been the guesi of his fathet court of appeals for the Eighth circuit ROSENFIELD'S, 118
heie for same time.
at St. i'aui. Al ii ti., is Interpreted to
The Jaffa Grocery company this srflrm the decision of Judge it. atcFle
All Work Guaranteed
week is rivlnir iTerndell coffee. St. in the case .if Mariano Sena of .Santa
who was gtvttn four years and Home-mad- e
Charles (ream. Ice (team an soup It
demonstralons at the store on Rati-- 1 f ur tnoniii.H in tiie pentlentl iry- - for
Address: General Delivery
road avenue, which are attracting a forgery. Hens, who is a brother of
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
;
ALL
KINDS
a
A
nephew
of
Luna,
young lady is loas bens,
ICE CREAM.
Botottton
treat many persoi
With
n
and
other
well
connected
Known
in charge to serve the delicacies
OF SOFT DRINKS
New Mexli o fsmllltes, was cbhvieted
patrons.
ago
years
forgery
of
Pecelpti
live
of
The Mcintosh Frowns have n
porting to hare been given by Arranged to play a base ball game Sun- pin
thur J, 'l inker to Pedro Sanchez, sup
The Coolest Place In the City
day afternoon at Traction park Willi ervisor
the census, while Sena was
the St. Rlnios. a city team which h acting asof cl.
Sena
rk for the latter.
prmotlsifuj up for the match. The St,
IS
onvlcted on four counts andglven
Rlnuw will wear the sulti of the Bat .1 vi.:i r !.o,l (. (in. Mill tut
ii
nil
ei.s Or.VS and expect to give th. ,.,.,, eaufle wa appealed to the
money.
a run for their
Ice Gold!
,or:l t;tl,,,r.mi. court wh, h afllrined
Victor Sals, .if Casa Col. .ra. lo. who: the decision of Judge McFie of
Klisl Judicial district. The case wan
makes hi- home In this city,
expecting the arrival .if a drove of I taken to the rnlte.l states circuit
Ice
court of appeals and was tried in St.
mil.
ali'Hit IM hOrVK I, which at
I
Assistant United States Attor Beat American Block, per ton. . .$5.50
in from his ranch at c is i Colorado Paul
thl- - Week,
The st.ick were to B4V ney R. L. Medicr of Alibsqttarque pros?
We have just Installed our third
SI
case before Judge Phillip
Uted
will
the
arrived yesterday, nmi Mr. Sals
refrigerator of large capacity, and
he prepared to get worried If Ihey do The opinion In the case has not yet
been received In this city but It is unnot arrive today.
will deliver cold melons, guaranManager Herman Schwclzer, of tii" derstood to affirm the sentence.
teed ripe, at the same price you
loen) II irvey COrio dep.u ttneiH. War
would have to pay for those not lei
urprised recipient this week if LITTLE MOYA CHILD
Hi.
is .71 ton
cold.
full membership papers in the NationDIES FROM AWFUL. BURNS
al olographic noctety, the leading or- gnnhwtlon Of Its kind in the world
which publishes the National Oromsgattne,
numbers Funeral or child Who Set Fire to Cos!
and
graphic
among Its members some of the m ;st
oil Held This Morning.
M.2B and tl.7R
Mill Big Load
prominent men In the country.
TV
s.
Angelí
Los
of
Lummis.
ChnrkS
Th(. fm,oril, ,)f
LuU Mnya tn.
editor of the out Wed mag alnc. Slid, dve-y- e
d
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ja- pro
mi-..,,
most
01
prninieai
ami
OIK
w ho was burne.l to death
the
In tin In Old AII111011. iroue will he held this
lent un o in California.
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
city a Short time last night on his morning SI I o'clock from the old
.",15 W. Marble Ave.
return home after a three waeeks' Tow church, Interment In Hants It li
trip to Washington, Philadelphia, Nr bara cemetery. The child died in ag- Mr. Lummis wcni ony as the result of fearful burns
Phones: Colo. Rlk 279. Auto, gat
York and Huston.
Phones: 418 Black 280
from blazing coal oil. He got
east to nmtmage around in some of
the leuding libraries of lha cltl.n out of hi d after his mother had tuck" - ed him away, got hold of a
an of oil,
named and to attend to other
poured orne on trash In the stove,
naga,
It with a match.
He
"I- -i
Pclle Marie." a clever little ami ignited
oil on Ills clothes and when his
French comedy dram i. was the bill SI spilled
got
10
was
him the child
mother
the Casino last night. The perforwrapped In flames. In spite of frantic
You ought to try the high grade
mance as given by the Lylllan Leigh-to- ((Toilw is unable to extinguish
lha
stock (ompmy to a fair atged the blare and he raftered frightful
plumbing work we do, To pay us
I
house, was veiv pleasing an Mis burns all over his body.
fair price for a good Job will save yoj
in the title role as USUa
who was summoned
made a decided bit. The play will bet KinThetoo phvsiclan
money in the end, as well as future re
to
anything
to
late
do
relieve
tomorrow-nighand
tonight
given again
the llltle sufferer and he s.hiii passe
good
expected
to
di.iw
and
frets.
nway.
crowds. Mi's Lclght.in l p.n tlcul.irlv
fitted for the title role ami Is well supHAM! HIM! II ASK HALL! !
ported.
Hl'MHV
ITI
T TRAC.
reM
K.
Wylder
Mrs.
and
Ir.
HON PltK. M'INTOftH RROWNH
Dr.
St
Louis.
from
yesterday
VH.
turned
ST. ELMOS.
Wyt'ler and wife were both caught .11
HI
near
wreck
trolley
Interurban
the
POOL POOM POR S1I.R
oille a week or more ago. but both
The Club pool room mid contents
bruised fur sale cheap. A splendid buslne s
escaped unhurt, burring
122 W.
The Vromot
n..se on the part of Mrs Wylder The "pporlunlty. 211 S Second st.
If
doctor, w ho was one of the first on th
slop m him. pon sxi.k
cene to relieve the suffering of the
Call at Club pool room fur
Injured In the wreck, modestly dis;ii s. Second t.
if
claims being a hero.
The "Kids" held an enjoyable hay
r to PIANO con
ride last night which terminated In
FUNERAL
piano for s.'iIp,
cafe.
There che 17011211 H.
n lsniuet at Slurge'
ip.
Hcmnd
at.
tf
e
In
twenty-fivor
thirty
were about
MONUMENTS
the party and the big wagon carried
VIMT Tilt: HAIRY.
White
litem up on the mean and all over
201 211 Nortii Second 8trat
Black
Hearse
and
I
IWFSTH.VIi:
SOI
H
TIIE
C OK
town before the trip was over.
VOI It MILK SI PPLY. A COKHIM
Phil Harnlln, owdslant 10 Presiden! INVITATION
is RXTRNORD TO
Y I SIT
Fields of the Colorado Telephone coni-- n RVP.RYONK
TO
TIM'
I
my urrived here from Denver yes. MATIIKW
IICV
PAItM. OM
terday lis litspret the partially com- IIM.I MILE NORTH OI INDIAN
M'lltHJL.
ff
If yon need a carpenter telephone
C. fl. Conner, M. D. D. O.
Hcssclden. Auto Phone KM.
Siertally Ostoiatliy.
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II.
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it cloe
to your eyes and your nose on the crois
( f ). Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALRUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.
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Whitney Company
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Alaska Refrigerators

Candies
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White Mountain Freezers

Watermelons!

Blue Flame Oil Stoves
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Gasoline Stoves

'Gold!

Lawn and Garden Tools
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Albuquerque

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

Grocery Company
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South First Street
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North First Street

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico- as

BEA MONEY SAVER
And Then a

The Penny

Home Owner.
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J. L. 'Bell Co.

Vlumbtr

Silver Axe.
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DIAMONDS
Our prices sre RIOHT.
When bought right are a good Investment
We Invita you to call and examina the beautiful diamond gooda we ara
offerins. Also Watches, Jewelry. Silverware, etc Mail orders receive

prompt attention.
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jeweler
the Leading
Railroad Avenu.

O.W. STRONG'S SONS
DIRECTORS

LUMBER.
Cement

Sash Doors, Glass,
IvND REX

Provide for the Future.

Complete Change

BEGIN NOW!

i

Wc opened for Subscription July 1st,
a new series of monthly payment sav- stock. .SI. no per
Inirs installment
month will curry a $200.00 share.
Also a serles oí prcpaltl investment
r
cent Interest on
stock payliiK
of SIUO. 00 ami upwards
I Hi. i ill withdrawal
privilege on nn
stock.
We will lonn you money to nny or
Itiilld you a home nt once If you be- come u stockholder.
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Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..

Boarding Hornea a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
DT.
Rllvee Avenue. Alhtionrrana
114

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale sad Retell Dealer la

Frith and Salt Heats
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first Slreel t MtirquHle Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Special Rates to the West
You sliould plan to take that trip to California. You will en
joy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
hatiirrtay during May. June. Tulv.
T. E. PURDY, Agent August and September.
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